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PRO F KSSIONATj CARDS.  
JAMES kenney, 
ATTOnNEY-AT-LA.W. H/LUUlsoNBUao, Va. 
*pS0-*l .   
GEO. O. ORATTAN, 
iTYdtiUKY-AT-LAW, Habrisondor#. \"a. *rOmco 
South #1(J« of Courmouto 8qn»r«. 
~ meadeT'white, 
■ATTORKBY-AT-LA'W. Stauhtoic Va—ConrU; An- 
KURta, Roekbrldgs anrt HlgUlaud Conutioe. 
" F. A. ~ 
"ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURTAoUBCnri, V*. oyOmoa 
iSouth Fide of the Public Square, in Svrtty.er'B now 
building. janlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNIT-AT-LAW, HAnaxeoNBOnE, Va. Office in % the old County Clark's Office in the Coun-Houae 
yard.  d©cl9.y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
VBiOTICH law in aM Oie Gourta, Inferior, Appel- late arid Federal, Haiikibombuko. Va. gS^Office on Weat-Markot street, nearly opposite Leowenbar.h' 
•Store.  Jan33: 
CBAB. a. TANOXT. ED. 8. OOHRAD. 
TANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and insurance agents. 
Hanui8oHnuno, Va. dsrOffice—New Law Building, 
West Market aii'eot. Janl4-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim akd Collction Agent, 
331 Four-and-a-hnlf Street, Washington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to clalma before tbe depart- 
ments, also to patent lav;. julyl-tf,,' 
G. W. BERLIN. 
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW. HAiinifiONBURO.VA., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockinghnm and styolning 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
place. garOffice in Switier's new building on the 
Public Square.  
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H\nniRONBiTEO, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of "Rockingham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virgluia, and the IMstrict 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Horrisonburg. fob27-y 
' JOHN PAUL, 
From Appletons' Journal for May. 
HANS AND FRITZ. 
BY O. F. ADAMS. 
Hans and Fritz were two Deutchers who lived side by 
aide, 
Remote from the world, Its deceit and its pride; 
With thoir pretzels and boer the spare momenta were 
- spent. 
And the fruits of their labor were peace and consent 
Hans purchased a horse of a neighbor one day. 
And, lacking a part of the "Ocltl"—aa they soy- 
Made a Ban upon Ti* it! to 
To help him to pay for roan. 
Fritz kindly consented the money to lend. 
And gave the required amount to ins friend, 
Remarking—his own sirAplA language to quote— 
"Berhaps it vas bedder to make us a note." 
The note was drawn up In tb'-lr primitive way— 
"I, Hans, gets from Fritz feefty tollars to-day"— 
When the question arose, the note being made, 
"Vich von holds dot baper until it vas bald?" 
• You keeps dot," says Fritz, ••and don yon vill know 
You owes me dot money." Says Hans; "Dot Is so; 
Det makes mc remembers I bnf dot to bay, 
Und I prlngs you der note und dermonoy some day." 
A month had expired when Hans, as agreed, 
Paid back the amount, and ftom debt ho was freed. 
Says Fritz, "Now dot settles us." Hans replies, "Yaw, 
Now who takes dot baper accordinga by law ?" 
•T geeps dot, now, aiud't it?" says Fritz; "den you 
see 
I always rercerabers you baid dot to me." 
Says Kans, "Dot ish so, it vos now sbust so blain 
Dot I knows vot to do veu I porrows again." 
From the New York Mirror. 
RENA'S JEALOUSLY. 
BY JOSEPH £. BADGEB, JR. 
' I am verj sorry, Retm, but I have 
an engngeraent that I caunot br. ak.— ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAREiBOSBDRfi.Y* .wlUpnic- , ^. "J ° . T _,;(u tlce in the Courin o! Uoukiuqhmu and adjolDln£ ; Ottl} .Of that L WOUlu go WILD pleas- 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- nae.,, 
sonburg. ^J-Office in the old Clerk's Office, in * „ c,, , ■, , 
the court-Honae yard. It was Harry Sherwood who spoke, 
 JOHN F RfH I FR  t3.his f<lir betrothed. Re,ua Clubin, in 
r« ' ' tt r. , ifShwot to a request to escort ber to the ASCTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmsoNBuno. Va.—Courts: m j. ca 
RoikioghauiiShen&ndoah and Augusta. Relngnow HlfkttlDGG tQRt aitemOOD. 
t7,hi:C^[onPr7oTe"B;'™r,r^?lnrht1no,,08 Tbey were a rarely bandsome couple will receive prompt attention. Rfe tb(iy stood together, DODCI-m-liaud, 
bo tohnqov ' io the cherry room. Renrt Clubin wna 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, tiARRirtoi.RURo, VL..pncitw a brunette, with the darkly beautiful iu the Courts ol KocklngliRin and Shenandoah, and Complexion and clear Cut teatUieS OI 
in tho Circuit and Diatrict Coarta of the Onltod , Qrvinioli mntbnr Gnmnr wairl nho 
States held at HarriHOuburg, Vs., and tho Supreme ^ opaUiSU IDOiner. JAllHQOr Saiu Sue 
court ot Appeals hold atstaunton, Va. bud also inherited the hasty temper 
WM. B. COMPTON, and proud, haughty spirit as well. But 
(Late or woodsoh t; cohpton.) will continno the if so, they were kept marvelously well 
Practico of Law In tho Courts of Buekiuglismi tho under control at least so far as Harry Courtof Appeals of Virginia, snd Courts of Uie Unl- 'lu" l COUtlOJ, at leaat iAtliiy 
ted States. knew. 
BjjslneBs^Uie hands of the lato firm wl'l ho nttGntlod ,.j wif-]|e(] to go very mucb. but I 
JOUS T. HARRIS. ORAHTILI-K EA6THAM. (.rH (.O-nigllt ?" 
HAllRIS & EASTHAM, <IJ can't sav—if at liberty, I will." ' aTtornfys-at-law, HAnr-tsosnrno, ya. on and «.//• at liberty! Your epgngomeut 
Rft^r the first of Mav will prsciiCO in all tbc Courts J »> i »c < 
held at fiarriBonburg. < ^^officcs in Exprpss BuiUi- mnst be a lonaf one# Harry, half pet- 
  1— tishlv cried Rena. '•What is it—au 
PENDI-iETON BRYAN, oyster supper or wine party?" 
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iaslofr cnANCF. asd P B
LIC, HAiiRfsosHDUd, Va.—Will give siiooial atten- 
tion to the taring of depoaitlona and acknowledg- ments any whore in the county of RockinHhara. n HI . 
also prepare deeds, articles of agrecnient and otjer 
contracts on very moderate terms, flty Office in the 
"Sibort Building," same lately occupied by Conuty 
Treasurer, (up stars.)^  
O'FERRALL i PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Harrironduho, Va.. practice 
in tho Circuit Courts of Rockinghnm and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stanutou and the 
United States Courts at HarriBonbuig. ^-Prompt attention.to collections. B.G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- 
Cha™!'. CFerraix, Judge of Rock'ra County Court, 
ft. G. PATTEttSON, formerly of tho firm of Haas .k Jhit- iersou. __iriarW^T_ 
DRS, R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS ANT) SURGEONS, omen in lloeking' 
ham Bank Building. Call, promptly attended to In town or country. {Slay fifd, 137i. 
DR. W. O, HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and reaidenee, 
ouo door south of Revere House. All calls iu town 
and country promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
DR R. S. SWITZBB, 
DENTIST, HABRIBONnnRO, Va. KVoffice nror the 
Spritio. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
day.  "T1- y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
MAIN STREET, Near Episoopal CnoHcn, Harbison. 
bit ho, Va. When convenient, patients will plessa 
make eugageinentB, In order to save time snd disap- pointment to Uienla£-ivcs.  *"6^ 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Wii.t.iams fc Ta- 
tem. offers his professlnnal ae-vlccs to tho public Office over the Ilockingham Bank, where ho can al- 
ways ha found when not profeestonally engaged. 
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store ptomplly st- 
tonded to. doclfi-y 
FRAME L. HARRIS- »A}"31r »' 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. 49-Offlco near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will be ortractad at the houses of patients when de- 
sired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market 
anil Mt. Jackson each month, commencing on the .<• — ZifRth Monday at New Market, where he will reuiaiu 
threollaya. and will spend the other three dsya at 
Mt, Jackson. ltnR5' 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, IBIB.) ENTERED INTOA eo-pavtucrahlp tor the Practice op Medicime. Dr. 
WUhams, when not profeasioually engaged, can be 
found at his old office over Jas. L. Avia' Drug Blore, 
and Dr. Naff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. 
CalU left at either place will be promptly attended m. deo9-tf 
1)R. D. A. BUCHER, 
flUROKON DENTIST, would reapectfully Inform the public that, having located permanently nt Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in hia line. tSFOffioe, o*E door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridge water, Va.  JuneStf 
Ahm and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LiOXDOBT, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum nncl Iodine Springa, 
and the Extract or Mass made from it, have 
an cBtabllahed reputation of over twenty years in tho treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhrea, General Debility, and all DlaeaaeH of the Orlnary OrRanfl. Gu- 
tauoouh diseases of long ntandlng, and Scrnfjtla in its 
•worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dis- eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and Btreugthening properties in all caijeB af 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis. Weakneaa ol tho 
Back. Loss ot Appetite. Shoitness of Breath, fto.. gives this Water a reputation clainu d by up other Jotbo 
mountains of Virginia. Our baat p^iy^lciana testify to 
the 
KPFICACY OP TIIK WATER AND MASS, 
and hundred^ of our mast prominent citizens who jyyro peed both, bear testimony to ita vlrtute. 
' It baa proven a specific in tho following named dis- 
eases: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrhoea. Ac., 
Lupus and malitiuant ulceratiuns of the mouth and 
Throat, Chronic Bore Throat, riles, Disoaaea of the 
Klndneya. Gravel and Diabetea, Diphtheria. Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia. Sich Headache, &c. Price SX per bottle. For aalo only by ^ ^ 
inay24-8m Harrlsonhnrc. Va. 
BAY RUM. PERFUMERY, Combs. Hair HruKheu, 
Nail Brushes. Tooth Brushes. Perfumed Boapa, 
Pomadea. and Fancy Articloe. The old reliable stand, 
febl L. U.OTT. 
A LARGE assorimeut of the Great American crota 
out and Mill Saw, kept constantly on hand at mayiu ROHB, HFRINKEL k CO'S. 
TRRUOS. MEDICINES. CHKIIICALS. TliUSSEM. \,J Supporters. Snrgloal lustraments. Md Patent 
Medloinaa of all kinds at L. H. «TT'8 Drug Store. 
WATER COOLERS.—A large assorUueul of Wa- ter Uoolere Just received and for eaje at 
miyfit '77 TliEIBSR A GASKMAN'S. 
IF yen went e flrat-rlatu Cook Stove, pcrfeot in every respect, buy the celo brated "Cottage" Cook at 
mxylu i'jQRU. ol-JtlNKEI. k CO'S. 
"No; but  st go. 't l  f r 
me to-nigbt unless you see me coming," Rt 
and then, with a laughing kiss, Sher- th 
wood left the house. gn 
Rena watched his tall, manly form re 
as ho strode along the street, and then in 
as ho vanished from view, she turned w! 
from the window with a half sigh. A sh 
small piece of paper upon the carpet 
caught . her eye, and almost uncon- ey 
sciously she stooped to pick it up. A at 
deep flush overspread her features, and 01 
hpr eyes glittered with a bright fire. tl 
Two little words met her gnze—only in 
two, but what a world of meaaing did A 
they convey! Words used by a woman, m 
and yet, soch as no one had a right to u 
use toward him, except herself; tho 
words: S1 
"Daklinq Habry;—I take the steam- n 
or 'Calypso,' and will be in St. Louis E 
sometime on Tuesday, the 14th, Meet ii 
me at tho wharf, and then wa can ar- 
range all about the wedding. We had b 
better go to some botel until the affair h 
is settled. Ent that I leave to you.— c 
Do not fail to meet the boat. 
Your own, Louise." n 
Rena read this, word for word, with- s 
out asingle compunction. What right 
had bo to receive letters—and couched s 
in such terms—from any other than c 
her? A dark frown crossed her face 
as she crushed tho dainty, perfumed 
billet iu her palm. v 
Suddenly she reopened it and glanced c 
at the date mentioned, the 14</i—it was e 
that very, dayl This, then, w&s Harry's 1 
engagement.' This woman's will —she i 
who signed herself "Louise"— would i 
keep him from paying his usual call i 
that evening. I 
A cold gray shade settled upon Re- i 
na's face; a steely glittler filled her i 
eyes. Evidently she had decided upon i 
some course ot action. Her spirit was 
not likely to fail her iu carrying out i 
whatever she planned. 
Tho fiery blood transmitted to ber 
from her Spanish mother, was all 
ufiame. She could not reason; she 
thought only of revenge for the insult 
thus placed upon her. 
That woman never would have writ- 
ten thus, unless Harry bad met her 
half way. If ho did that, he was not 
worthy a true woman's love. And Re- 
na persuaded herself that the great, 
) worshipping love had changed to oon- 
i tempt. She could not wait patiently 
until he should call to tell him this; she 
- would confront tho guilty pair in their 
^ fancied security. 
° Rena glided up to her chamber and 
a changed her dress to one dark and 
0 plain. Then she slipped within her 
j bosom a strunge article for euob a re- 
'0 ceptucle 1—a small, exqnisitely-fitiished 
pistol. This was done as if uucousci- 
ously. Had she asked why she did so, 
111 she could not have answered, 
si Then leaving tho house, u a seen, she 
51 quickly turued the corner, hailed a 
hack, and was soon rolling rapidly to- 
ward the Upper Missouri steamers.— 
Af I bey came iu full view of the river, 
'a! 1 Rena noted a carriage in which was 
Harry Sherwood. He did not see her 
us the windows were raised, but was 
eagerly watching the "Calypso" as she 
1_ slowly rounded at the wharf-boat. 
Jni Rena watched him as he sprung for- 
ward and warmly welcomed a lady, upd 
vi". the ashen pallor became more gray as 
he bowed his bead and imprinted a 
1. warm kiss upon the upturned face. A 
"f stranger, could hu have seen through 
i. the thick veil Rena wonp, might have 
wondered at her death-like paleness,' 
but would have little dreamed what a 
fearful tumult was raging beneath that 
stony mask. Those moments were 
ones of fearful torture to tho jealous 
woman. f1 
She noted the lender care of Harry h 
as be led the lady up the steep stone p 
wharf, choosing the less rugged places, t' 
and do less the clinging of her form to tl 
bis. They seemed true lovers, so ten- 
derly protecting was bis care, so con h 
fiding was her reliance upon his strong b 
arm. i: 
A groan, faint and abruptly checked, r 
but full of an inexpressible woe, rose to a 
Rena'a lips, as bet lover -lifted -the f 
grncoful form into tho carriage. Then, 
as if ashamed of her momentary weak- ' 
ness, she bit ber lip until the pearly t 
teeth were tinged with crimson. Then, p 
bonding forward, she spoke *0 the dri- i 
ver: 
"Follow that carriage—the one to t 
your left. Don't lose sight of it, and 1 
your pay shall be doubled." 1 
"All right, mam. The horses ain't ( 
in the bizness in St- Louey as kin give 1 
me the go-by. They c^u't shake me— I 
uarjr time 1" and the man chuckled in- 1 
wardly; he was no mean judge of hu- « 
man nature. f 
The two carriages slowly toiled up | 
the steep incline, and tbon dashed I 
aloug until the Lindell Hotel was I 
reached. There was a "jura" here, and i 
that gave Rena time to reflect. Lean- 1 
ing forward, she directed the driver to ] 
keep on and make a circuit until she 1 
bade him return. j 
Before they could reach the barri- 1 
cade, Rena saw Harry and.the lady en- 
ter thebote). ' Remembering the words I 
of the note, Rena knew that her game 1 
would not escape ber, and she wished 
to allow them time to secure a room 
and be in discussing "the wedding," 
before she put in an appearance. 
In half an hour she alighted at the 1 
hotel, and discharging the backraan, 1 
entered. Removing her wraps in the 
waiting room, she questioned one of 
the servants, who told her that Mr. 
Sherwood was then in a private parlor , 
with the lady. 
"Show me to the room. I must sec 
him immediately, on important busi- 
ness Here is a trifle for your trouble." 
Tho last words with their crisp se- 
ttle door, from beyond which she could 
hour the sound of merry laughter. A 
frown distorted her features, and one 
hand mechanically moved to her bos- 
om, where rested the pistol. 
Then, ss the .servant disappeared, 
Rena turned tbeYnob and flung open 
tho door. An ominous sight met her 
gnze. There, upon the sola, sat her 
recreant lover, with an arm wound lov- 
ingly around the waist of a fair lady, 
whose head was restiug upon bis 
shoulder. > 
A blur seemed to pass over. Rena's 
eyes. She uttered a faint cry, full of 
anguished revenge, and then her arm 
outstretched, the hand clutching the 
bhiniug weapon, its dark muzzle point- 
ing full at the heart of the unknown. 
A sullen clink followed; but there was 
no flash—no report. The pistol was 
unloaded. 
1 A shrill cry followed as the lady 
sprung to her feet and rushed toward 
an open door, leading to a second room. 
5 Harry sprung forward and clasped her 
I. in his arms. 
lien a made one step, then paused, 
1 her hand outstretched—her lips parted; 
i' ut the words she would have uttered 
- clove to her throat. 
"My God, Rena! what does this 
mean ?" cried Sherwood, as the lady 
unk back fainung in his arms. 
t "Who—who is she?" gasped Rena, 
I staggering back, and sinking into a 
a chair. 
e Who ?—why it's Lou, my sister I" 
d And thus it was all explained. The 
waiter of the note that had so well nigh 
d caused a tragedy, was indeed Harry's 
s sister, who bad suddenly concluded to 
s leave her Western home to attend the 
e wedding of ber only brother. She had 
d never met Rena, and they were plan- 
bis spirit move j 
trouble, iv .6 ' 
get beyond tW^j 
(Co thro cemmonwoauii.) {er. jje nodertook to write, and make 
Letter from Amy Sykcs. all due allowance for him, until he j 
 shall have seen the error of hia way 
Zekelyille, June 21tb, 1877. and the foolishness ot hia heart, and 
Kinp Friend:—Your letter is Defore will turn to the light, 
me, and I hasten to reply to the Tnany If at any time you desire more in- 
inqniries in regard to those strange formation, write me, and I will be 
eople—the "Adveniists." You want pleased to reply, 
to know if it ia really so what Jona- Your sincere friend, Amy. 
than says in regard to thorn. ^ , , m   
Well, now, I don't like «o say that Making (lo«U Butter. 
be does hot hesitqto to tell the truth,   
but you know what a queer man he is; The American Grocer gives the fol- 
if he don't like a thing, be ia going to lowing direotioivs: 
represent it in the worst light possible, j Avoid worrying the cows in any 
and needs a great deal of allowance way, or getting them excited, 
for bis talk. ^ 2. Milk in a clean, well-ventilated 
I am glad you are agreed with me place, free from all foul odors, and un- 
in saying that he displayed conpidera- j,,,. gbolter in rainy weather, letting 
ble sense amid all his nonsense in ro- cows stand awhile, to drip and dry 
gard to Intempcrnnco and the Fash- 0ff before beginning to milk, 
ions. I, have always been proud of 3 Uxclude all filth from tho milk 
his firm stand in favor of Temperance, an(j straia a8 fa8t os milked. If it can 
but I have been sorter afraid lately, bB at oaee strained into tho pan for 
he gets things so mixed up that possi- 8etting, and the strain can be done 
bly ho may use a little on the sly. But without entering the milk-room, all the 
oh, I hope not, for he surely would better. 
lose all bis public honor and reptita- 4, The better way is to have the 
tion as a moral anil religious man; and railk room so arranged that its temper- 
whal can hurt a woman worse than to ature can be kept uniformly at about 
see her husband in dishonor. In re- 8itty degrees, and then to use neither 
gard to the committee of women np- water nor ico around the milk. Then 
pointed to take care of the babies, if ieaT0 the temperature of the milk to 
there was one, nobody, knew it, and if 8iuk gradually to that of the room, 
there had been, it would have been The crenm will continue to rise as long 
quite as excusable, and in as good a ,l(; the temperature is falling, and more 
canse as the parcel of little girls he ap- slowly afterwards. It will be up in 
pointed to take care of "our bubies," forty-eight hours. It should then be 
so as to get me to go with him and en- skimmed and kept nt a temperature of 
oy "the fun" at the festival held for sixty degrees until it becomes slightly 
his minister. And all the while be acid; then it is fit to churn. If any 
was engaged to superintend tho "grab 0fher rrfethod of setting is adopted, it 
bag'' aud "fishpond." and especially should not be one to keep the milk 
taking delight in twe or three "silly 8weet forty-eight hours, nor one which 
love letters" that had come to him will not permit all the cream to rise in 
through the "P. O." I sighed, and that time. It is more or less injurious 
thought of religion and home. By aoCording to the circumstances, to have 
the way, Pete R iihetts was there, too, the temDernture of the room higher 
and he did not like the way Jonathan than that of the milk, 
conducted himself, which may be the 5 Never let cream gat more than 
reason that he has since joined the slightly sour before churning, and 
"fourteenth" ohnrcb. _ churn it at sixty degrees; with a mo- 
As for -Jonathan, he is so fond of tion equal to that given by thirty or 
gratifying his appetite that he ate rich fol.ty stokes to the minute by a dasher 
cakes, sweet-meats, "p.unkin pies and covering three-fourths of the lateral 
such things," which madehim so poor- space of the churn nt the largest point, 
ly that for many days ho couldn't so g Before the butter is gathered, and 
much as eat a "turnip," neither would while in lumps about the size of buck 
(m to stir (mt of doors wheat kernels, draw or strain out the 
iaad in spite of hjm- and thoroughly waaJjiAttf 
Us,us to bo in great 55 degrees, but do not puck the butter 
j afraid a woman will together. Then sprinltel and carefully 
there he has assigned gtjj. jn—gtiU avoiding packing—about 
|*« by, her husband's ODe onnce of salt to each pound of bat- Itat hj/ ig ciear out. ter ge|, ^ batter ftWay in a sweet, 
rman^reachor; and if Oool place, not above 60 degrees, but 
. r ber. be realiy below 25 degrecw, until the next day, {o thei«tw-£TOi«Ja.—wiieu it ia i&oy 4^-—   x .r. iar 
1 the meetings him- market. 
les all the hard tales 7 The packing should be done iu 
(it them. Now, if he e|0an, sweet packages; aud if the but- 
br of religion, I should ter is intended for long keeping, tho 
nge of his course; but packages should be air tight. Tbey 
ioon as ho found out cau be made so by proper use of the 
eve that the Lord is brine, 
did not hesitate to g Butter so packed should be kept 
ites," and stigmatize at a temperature not above sixty de- 
ns." I certainly fear gre^s nor below fifty degrees, and in 
)od man, and will be an apartment where there are no foul 
{ us can say without 0j,>r8 from vegetables, damp earth, or 
will not,) that poor anv other sonrce. 
find a happy place g ipbe milk of sick cows or cows in 
iven; and oh what a beat should never bo used for dairy 
; would be for him to purposes, nor milk known to bo im- 
nfortnnatef>'for him, pUi e from any cause whatever, 
e not Millerites nor To If from any accident, neglect or 
oversight, a batch of butter is not per- 
i he loves Jesus, but fec^ should not be packed for long 
see him come, and is keeping, but at once put upon tbemar- 
idy that does ket and sold for consumptioo while in 
really those people do its best condition. But imperfect bat- 
lets and prophetesses, ter should never be made to eat. 
t  ou    
. Ia, afraid a woman will 
n'y^^pj.g (l  baa assigned 
her, and will stanvl ^ ber husband's 
side, his equal, Mmi ijw j l -
done with lbe'o •'B,\rl>i)reacher; and if 
I so njueh as •o he a,, ber, he really 
imagines that I ^ ther5{wvs%i«Ta.-—•*■- 
He won't go to t e eeti s hi - 
self, and so believes all t r t l s 
that are told nboibt t . , if b  
was not aprofessiir of religion, I should 
not think so strange of bis course; but 
stranger still, as 4 e f t 
those people beli t t t r ia 
soon coming, he i t sit t  t  
call them "Millerit s," sti ti  
them as "Mormd . t i l  .. . ' - J 1 ...ill Ko if Miller was a go ,  ill e 
saved (and who 1 f s ca sa  it t 
judging that h- ill t,) t t r 
Jonathan will no. 
in the same hai ; t a 
disappointment it.




be don't wantlo  i , ia 
down on everjjbo t t s 
You inquirolif 
believe iu prdjph
and that tb« pretend to say who 
shall marry a <1 who shall not. From 
what I have 1 u-ned by going to hear 
for myself, 11 link I can truthfully say 
that they hi 10 strong faith in the 
Fledglings .of the city press have, 
from time to time,iset on tho thought- 
less'to Speak and write slightingly of 
the country editor. More from igno- 
rance than mqlidB have proceeded the 
sneers aud jokes at those members of 
the journalistic profession who labor 
zeiilously atd acceptably in the re- 
gions removed from the centres of pop- 
ulation. Admitted that editors of 
country newsoapeiB know nothing of 
art toplcspCT^uhzy in thejr knowl- 
edge of European politics, "and in ma- 
ny cases write more foiicibly than elo 
gantly; the truth still remains that 
they, as a class, are Worthy of respect 
and" honor. They are the best and 
most effective pioneers in the great 
work of civilization, while those that 
inconsiderately contemn rural journal- 
ists, yet praise our country's growth, 
display their own ignorance; for they 
ignore the very ones to whom, above all 
others, our country owes its rapid de- 
velopment. No sooner is a settlement 
projected in any one of the States or 
Territories, than there steps forth from 
some of the older communities a brave, 
daring man, usitally a practical prin- 
ter, who announces bis willingness to 
undergo the severe and unremunera- 
tive labor of starting a newspaper in a 
wilderness. He receives a warm wel- 
come from those he is desirous of 
serving; shares their trials and bard- 
ships; seldom participates in the prof- 
its that accrue to the enterprising men 
that grow up with a new settlement, 
being, as a rule, well satisfied with 
having established a newspaper that 
wields influence among the people that 
know it best and value it most From 
his peculiar position the country edi- 
tor is forced into politics; not infre- 
quently he gains the prize of office; 
and in hundreds of instances the ob- 
scure journalists, that have graduated 
from too printer's cases, have sat in 
the seats otUnited States Senators and 
Representatives. Their elevation and 
fitness for high honors are so univers- 
ally acknowledged, and have been so 
frequent, as to cease to cause special 
remark. Somewhat backueyed have 
become the ever-rucurriug narratives 
of country editors developing into 
statesmen. 
Yet, with tho glaring light of expe- 
WHB u» CT^a'pi-nfit rity 
see the usefulness, the importance, and 
the honofr of country journalism. -AJ) 
country eSditOTii do not become prrtnii- I 
neut legislators. A largo number of 
them, by unaided efforts, indomitable 
perseverance, an enthusiasm that sur- 
mounts the moat formidable obstacles, 
-mrt..1 .1.1—1—ILi,!:.-*, , - 11 ■; hr tittle 
influential and profitable journals— 
journals that wield far more power 
tuan anv one of the old-established 
city newspapers that, froni their foun- 
dation, have bubbled ovor with pol- 
ished wit and classical diction. Such 
journals are growing now in the West 
and South, and in the interior of onr 
own and other of the older States — 
They are in the rough at present, us- 
ing such means as ure best adapted to 
the communities among which they 
are struggling. Silly in the extreme, 
therefore is it to cast ridicule upon a 
class of worthy men beCauso they la- 
bor in rugged fields. As A rule, the 
. country editor does not trdublo him 
self as to what hi" cily contemporariea 
, say or think of him; bo has set himself 
' a hard task to perform, and lie toils at 
, it with an honest, determined purpose, 
that compels the admiration of all 
right Ibiukiug mfen. More than silly 
—unjitst-is it.Jor the pampered mem- 
prophets am 
times, and in 
which says: 
prophetesses of Bible 
he texts of Scripture, 
In the last days I will 
panr out my pi it on nil flesh, and 
your sons au your daughters shall 
prophesy." lut I supposed Jonathan 
knew roore almt the Bible than to 
think the Loi directed their minds in 
Fashion Norelties. 
The newest dressy trimmings fot the 
neck is a bow made of white lace stud- 
ded with small flowers, such as violets, 
rayosotis or lilac. 
Lnoe barbs are embroidered or else 
cbainslilched iu India colors, such as 
olive, tilleul, blue, mandarin and cardi- 
nal. 
Handkerchiefs and neckties for 
morning wear are trimmed with the 
nine a pleasant surprise, hoping to the same foosh qtrain hie own follows |iew colored torchon laces, either blue t 0 ji 1.1:    ^ nx«tU nftiifA tfy incArfirtna onrl hasten the wedding, as she could only 
remain a week, her husband would con- 
sent to lose her for no longer, business 
detaining him at home. 
The reader must imagine the recon- 
ciliation. Our pen cannot depict it.— 
Rena was the last to forgive her own 
mad jealously, aud from it—with the 
consequences that might havo attended 
it before her eyes—she learned a leeson 
that has lasted a lifetime. 
From that day to this she has never 
been jealous of her husband; and, in- 
deed, bo has been very careful not to 
give ber the slightest cause for being 
so. 
Fight your own battles. Ask uo fa- 
vors of any one; and you'll succeed five 
thousand times better than any one 
who is always beseeching aoroo one's 
patronage. No one will ever help you 
as you help yourself, because no one 
will be so heartily interested in your 
affairs. Men who will love do their 
own wooing. Whether you work for 
fame, for love, for money, or for any- 
thing else, work with your hands, heart 
and brain. Gay "I will 1" and some 
day you will conquer. Never let any 
man'have it to say: "I have dragged 
you up—I have made you what yon 
Tabitha Mrray has great sympathy 
for poor Joualhan, aud says "be seems 
so downcast ffld solemucholio" since I 
explaint d my hart to him. It is true, 
he is not ha so happy as he first 
•"hurrahed" t< ae, for he bad been bar- 
ing constant 'visions" of that "man 
with gold eyjj," and grieves lhat he 
cannot dig em out to supply his 
empty pocke 
He fears I ill go back to the fash- 
ions, but I o< fiole him by telling him 
"another sin ig school will buy me a 
new bat and xms for the gals," and 
start him 01 with a new "carpet-bag 
full of salve :r curing corns." Tben 
he would be » popular with the great 
name, Johat in, the Singer, Zekelyille 
journalist, 0 ^et-bag-oorn-bealer, hus- 
band of tbefieaoheress and father of 
the prophetisl I expect to bear of 
glory ! glorl! glory 111 in this world, 




Uatban roust have been 
 m he wrote his last letter, 
or had lost s religion, or his sound-, 
ness of w 11 No, I have not. nor 
any of the Dentists that anybody in 
Zekelville 1 >w8 anything about, been 
having av Jn; bnt I roust adroit of 
propbesyin a little, and that is; if 
Jonathan ) 1 persist in these absnrd 
notions of 1, that all the good people 
jn the Va! r will bocowa disgusted 
with him. 11 tbe» ^ i® down) 140(1 
the basim s'M w engaged in must 
suffer, fot Jou4*"® w®n awar® tbut 
good, oan< fyninking people are uot 
First Main® man, who has just mur- notions of 
dered bis wife; "I see by the papers j  t e a! 
that them inferoiri Mississippians have ith hifn, 
gone to killing edch other agoin. No t e basi  
man's life is safe down there'' Bee- , f p 
ond Maine man, who has lately stran- good, cauc 
gled his aged father: "It's my opinion going to t 
that this Hayes i» just as much a trai- Put there 
tor as them rebels are, the 'tarpal piy heart 
sneak I just wish Jim Blaine 
be President *■' ' 
he'd struighW' 
pints." 
fled or irop®8®*! upon, 
is »('aiut hope yet left in 
jey w'11 bear in roiud 
(Doranoe and that he 
in education or im- 
■> has uot advanced at 
.-an pinpe the first let- 
or red with white, ill insertions and 
edgings. 
Long mits of white or of black lace 
reaching above the elbow are to be 
wffvn with the short sleeves of summer 
full-dress attire. The tops are finished 
with ruffles of Valenciennes edging, 
and are tied around the arm with palo 
tinted ribbon. There are also tinted 
blue, cream and flesh colored lace mits 
to match the colors oi evening dresses. 
New granitures of roses and leases 
have tiny shells hanging amid foliage, 
Mother of pearl leaves form margueri- 
tes and forget-me-nots for bonnets and 
for dress gnrniuire. For dorsffge bou- 
quets, to be worn in day as well as 
evening, are clusters of long-stemmed 
violets, or else mandarin roses with 
mignonette, or pink coral roses with 
rubber grasses. Tiny bouquets are al- 
so attached to fans. 
New fan-holders are silk cords that 
pass around tho waist, and have nn 
elaborate obatelnine of passementerie. 
Fiobus of black China crape are em- 
broidered in cashmere colors on the 
edge, or else edged with the new white 
laces that are wrought with silks of the 
Oriental shades. 
New linen collars are out low at the 
throat, but they have revere that fold 
closely together and conceal the throat. 
The edges are needle-worked in scal- 
lops of red with black, blue or gray. 
India colors are wrought on the turned 
over English points. 
A man who wes rather rough in his 
manner, jocosely observed to a young 
lady that be was about to be married, 
but as bis affections were divided be- 
tween Miss Mary Brickdust and Miss 
Betsy Primestuff be was at a loss which 
to choose. "I advise you, by all 
means," said tbe ladv, "to take Miss 
] pricfidoit—you want polishing." 
He can well afford to pass4)^tbe slurp 
and jeste, ns ho usually does, 
silence. He has a manlier worktofrci; 
and, as a rule, does it well and thor- 
oughly. All men with it capacity for 
journalism cannot toil iu the large cit- 
ies; probably would not if they could. 
More robust dud original natures are 
required in sparsely settled sections 
' ban in the older and densely popula- 
ted regions. For the strongest mental 
fibre of American journalism, we must 
look to the rough, energetic, bard 
working great hearted country editors. 
—Frinter's Circular. 
— 1 s 1 » — 
History of 11 Noted Horse. 
Some 12 or 15 years ago a queer 
character, nicknamed "Jersey Pill," 
lived at dtisvillo, N. Y. During the 
races at Goshon or Middletown ho 
used to visit the coursos for the pur- 
pose of peddling whips, which bo made 
of reeds, and which be sold for five or 
six cents apiece. When Bill had accu- 
mulated a little money he abandoned 
his itinerant pursuits, settled down at. 
Hampton, and became proprietor of 
the tavern there. He on one occa- 
sion, while Visiting in Now Jersev, 
chanced to see a mare which ho ad- 
mired greatly, and which, at some dick- 
ering he purchased for $150 and 
brought her home. She stood about 
15 bands high, was a sprightlv, neat, 
limbed creature, and attracted consid- 
erable attention from the connoisseurs 
in horse flesh who frequented Bill's 
tavern. Not long after he received an 
offer of $750 for the animal, and finally 
accepted it. The mare was taken in 
charge by ber new owner, removed to 
Newbnrgh, placed in the care of a care- 
ful trainer, and in due time regularly 
introduced upon tho trotting turf. 
Her hifit.„ry from that timo foward was 
marked by a series of triumphs. Last 
week she made the fastest time (2;16i|) 
ever known on the trotting course in 
the State of California. The pentle- 
raan who porshased her from Jersey 
Bill was Mi*- Alexander Goldsmith, 
and the mare's name is Goldsmith 
Maid.—N. Y. Sun. 
One swallow doesn't make a sprinp, 
but nine grasshoppers out of every ten 
do, just wiben you think you've got 
1 your bapekfln tb^ 
Moiisurcmciit of TtraC. 
A question has" lately been nddreWotl 
to us a9 to this nnuiofat mode of tho 
measurement of time. Water clook? 
have been in use iu the East for about 
two thousand yeors. These have beeti 
gradually improved to thjs present 
period, 'fhe sribstitntioa of ii wbight 
for tho water to turn the wheel is sup- 
posed to have been the work of the 
Saracens, though it may have been id- 
troducod some time before, for Arohl-. 
medes had discovered the advantage of 
weight in the turning of small machines 
some centuries earlier. Tb6 clepsydra# 
supposed to have been used am'* 
Chaldeans, was employed exte 
by the Greeks and Romans. X 
strument measured time by tleg. 
flow of water througU a small orit 
It in still used in China, and anc, 
had in some instances a musical 
tachment, by which attention was call1 
to tbe hour as by the stroke of ii b 
in our elojks. Thoy were introduci 
in Rome about 158 B. C. Eighteen 
years later they were improved by the 
addition of a toothed wheel and index 
driven by Iho.wator which flowed front 
tba bottom of tbe jar. Then came the 
substitution of tho weight, oS has been 
already meDtionSd; 
At a very early period men began 16 
divide the day into several portions, 
and soon tbe night also. These divis- 
ions were at first of about three or foot 
hours each, but after a time the divis- 
ion of night and day into twelve hours 
each was found to be more convenient; 
and then there came the necessity tot I 
means of measuring each oi these di- 
visions of time. The first in use tvaii 
the dial, tho use of which was learned 
by tbe Greeks from tho Chaldeans.— 
This instrument shows the hours of j 
tho day by the shadow of a gnomon or 
style cast by tbe sun on a graduated 
are. Tbe object iu tho coustrnction of J 
a dial is to find tbe sun's distance frJm 
the meridian by rasans of the sbadowi 
This being known tho hour also ia 
known. It is true that tbe sbadov* 
can never be so well defined that its 
limits can bo ascertained with astro- 
nomical precision. Practically the er- 
ror may uot be of great account. . It 
is believed that the syle or pin of thi 
sun dial, which by ita shadow indicate^ 
tho hour of the day, was probably, thnjt 
firflfi r " —r— - "111 ir-T-tf*——jjlS .»iieera to tL« Chiheae, en(| 
arn°nSe'Peruvians. . I 
0Tit is not necessary to trace the ular 
lory of the clock from the time of tifb 
substitution of a weight for watc^B 
turn the toothed wheel. Yurioua jpf- 
liculties in the construction were algr- 
, aids rectified. Tbe ingenuity of piir 
owh conhtrynrOTT Has been eierciseff iil 
bringing the clock to its present sTate 
of perfection. The clock, as has been 
justly said, w.is the mother of the 
watch. When it was made, ia 147?, 
by Peter Ileie, a clockmaker .of Nu- 
reinlmrg, it was called his "animated 
egg," and was considered one of the 
wonders of the world. Tbe prodnetion 
of this "pocket clock" cost a year's la- 
bor; was about the size and shape of a 
goose egg; varied nearly an hour a day 
from the trite time, aud tbe price was 
equal to about $1,500 in gold of to-dajr. 
It is needless to trace itsiinproTements 
from that period to tbe present, but, 
as in tbe clock, so in tbo watch, the 
Americith makes are now competing 
successfully with all others in the mar- 
kets of tbe world. Cbrouometora ar* 
watches adjusted to the, v,irl^fJJ^an 
temperature, and muny^^ aa 
make have proved qe ***■ J 
timepieces eje rfl . ^  
jes^reggeatioi ,*„ j;i.0 „ , hers of his own callitfgdp snefer at him. ^-^Ugg j is Jiko a bMn*
d th nv? ( a concert; it ought to bo Car nrv<-l tstoto OCJ Iv n 
fl 
fieu-v 'd doctors be less liable H I 
Why sow- "n 7 Because ther 
be sick on the oceu^ / 
are more used to see sickneBJ. \ 
A Nevada game of cards—iqne pjny?*" 
or holds tho cards; another holds 11 re- 
volver; a coroner holds tbo inquest. 
Why is a man more devout wheh be 
has a cold in his boiid ? Because he 
is ou his suecZe most ot the time. 
"Piety," remarked an Arkansas 
preacher tb bis congregntion the other 
day, "does not consist in noise. Tbe 
Lord can see you give to the needy 
just as easily as he can hoar you pray 
the roof off." 
The Norristown Berald mttfl fiays; 
"A reformer writes against hair-pins; 
but as long as hair-pins are so much 
more convenient than forks fot pick- 
ing out walnut and shell bark kernels' 
the women will not discard them." 
Dr. Holland wants to know "Who1 
can tell what a baby thinks?" Well, 
what would Dr. Holland think himself 
if ho bad to wear clothes a mile ton- 
long for him, and hove his back stuck 
so full of pius that there wasu't room' 
on it for half a square inch of prickly' 
heat ? 
Lord Charles Somerset was telling a'' 
long story about hia wulkiug in the' 
woods nt the Capo one day, when ho1 
came suddenly upon a bugo shaggy \ 
lion. "Thinking to frighten hiin.'bj 
said tbo noblo loid, "I ruu at him wiili 
all my might." "Whereupon," said an- 
other interrupting, "he ran away with 
all his mano." "Just so," said his 
lordship. 
Republican newspaper office, North 
—Editor: "What are you writing now, 
Mr Squawky? Dp you think you will 
have enough for three columns?"'— 
Squawky: "I am just giving the G iv-, 
ernors of tho Southern States some 
advice about what thoy ought to do. 
It's a pity them fellows haven't tbe 
advantages of our civilization." Editor: 
"Well, Squawky, when you are through 
with that, giro our recent embezzle- 
ment five or six linos, and mention in 
a paragraph that wholesale murder ia 
the Tenth Ward. We must do a lit- 
tle oocssioually to keep up tho.intoresli 
1 m our local ufijiirs."—CourierrAu-m 
I 
Old Commonwealth. 
'' 1 — ' >'■■" .. !■ I ■■ ■> 
a H. VANDEHFOBD. Emron, 
tHURSDAI MQSmo.Jiriniai. 1877. 
10 SSB CONSERTATIYE TOTERS OP 
SOCClTfOHAX. 
At a taieaDng ®f the County Executive 
Committee of the CoomrvatlTe party, held 
In Harriaouburg on Monday, the 18tU day of 
Juno, U was rueolved that the Coneervatiee 
voters of each district meet at the places 
hereafter named, on Saturday, the21 st of 
Jcly, to elect delegates to the Qubernatorial 
Oonvention, which meets in Richmond on 
the 8th day of Augutrt: 
Ashby District—At Mt. Crawford. 
• - Osatral District—At Harrisonburg. 
Linville District—At Edom. 
Plains District—At Broitd way, 
fHonewall District—At McQaheysville. 
Ashby Districts Is entitled to nine dele- 
gates and nine alternates-; Central to eight 
delegates and eight alternates; Linville to 
four delegates md Tomr altenrntes; Plains to 
•is delegates and six alternates; Stonewall 
to seven delegates and seven alternates. 
" Uls urgently requested that there bea full 
ut of the voters ef each District, and 
a eeleethmoT delegates be made of those 
will attend the Convention In Rich- 
jd. 
Ach of these meetings will organize with 
dcets of its own selection. 
C. A. Tancet, Chairman. 
X R. Jokes, Secretary. 
Bed lord, Puloski and Montgomery 
counties, it is said, will send Holiday 
delegates to the State Convention. 
A Congress of the Governors of all 
the States of tie Union will be held at 
the Greenbrier White Sulphur during 
the summer. 
The conservative voters in one dis- 
trict in Norfolk county instruoted their 
delegates to the State Convention to 
"vote against Mahone." 
School ezhibitioDs are nearly over. 
Camp meetings, and letters from the 
various summer resorts will be next in 
order, then politics ngata. 
The war news from Europe is unim- 
portaut. The Turks and Russians are 
eyeing each other across the "Blao 
Danube," each afraid of (be other. 
Wythe county has elected delegates 
to the Conservative State Convention, 
instructed to vote for the nomination 
of Gen. William Terry for Governor. 
^Jphaf Glopton expresses the opinion 
pma *^55 not 
bo applied to that 
oeiog Lauded over to the juryman. 
The Baltiuioro Sun, in stealing an 
item from the Commonwealth, regard- 
ing a destructive hail storm, says it oc- 
curred in the "easUj-a occtfou orrroeK- 
ingbam." Be honest. Copy articles 
entire, give the paper credit and the 
Sun will not ronfnin so mauy errors. 
The Richmond Whig asks why the 
Valley papers do not oppose some one 
besides Mahone for governor. The 
anewer is snort;—While the Valley 
prefers Holliday over all others, it also 
prefers any other to Mahone ; and if 
Holliday is fairly beaten, any other as- 
pirant, other than Mahone, will receive 
the nnited vote of the Conserratives 
here. 
The whisky dealers and olhers are 
fighting the Moffott Bell Punch Reg- 
certau? strennously that it is very nn- 
will everleket itl!l enphonfoua sounds 
ting bis app^;'9^ tiPPler whet- 
Cu'.peper, who has com.^naon. of 
thousand registers, has been 
by the Hartford Alarm BegisK" " 
pany, the owner of t»y~~x *J0,nw 
automatic patents for 
.. > trrgtermg maohines, that 
will hold bint personally respon- 
sible for infriogement of their patents 
if be proceeds to fulfill his contract 
with the Auditor. 
THE ritlAIART MEETIXGS. 
As will be seen by the proceedings 
of the County Conservative Ezeoative 
Committee, published in this issue, the 
committee adopted the Commonwealth's 
suggestions of two weeks ago. The 
primary meetings to send delegates to 
the State Convention will be held by 
districts, on the third Saturday in July, 
and the districts will have representa- 
tioo according to their conservative 
votiog strength. Ashby District is en- 
titled to nine delegates; Central to 
eight; Linville to four; Plains to six, 
and Stonewall to seven. 
The Committee having done its work, 
the matter now remains witb the peo- 
ple. It is for thom to soy who will rep- 
resent them, and it rests with them 
whether the county will bo fnlly • and 
obly represented. In this connection 
we oSer a few suggestionfl. First, the 
repreBcntatpves-should bo fresh from 
the people, nrn-d" of the people. In the 
■ecoud plaoo they should be representa- 
tive meu—u>ea who ia couveation will 
tote the soulimeuts - of the people. 
TUoy should not be selected on persom- 
al groffRd-v. Each voter should vote 
for delegates who favor bis choice for 
Governor. If he be for CoL Hollidav, 
let him vote for Holliday delegates. 
If for Lee, Mahone, Talliafarro or oth- 
er aspirants, let bim vole for delegates 
coiuwifcted to-his ohoice. In short, let 
him deoiaud' to know the sentiments 
of the oandidatea for delegates before 
be casts bis ballot. 
The Death Penalty. 
Law ik Louisiana—Three Murderers 
Hanoed at New Orleans—Exeoutiok 
at Dattok, Ohio—End or a Gboboia 
Wife Slaves. 
Nkw Orleans, June 15.—The follow- 
ing exeoutioas took place to-day in the 
pariah prison yard: 
Adrian' Eveque, colored, aged 20 
years. Who shot and killed a colored 
man named Richard Turner, at a ball 
here, on the 6lh of February, 1876. 
Eveque acknowledged the killing, bat 
pleaded intoxioatioa. 
George Morris, colored, aged twenty- 
five years, for the murder of a quad- 
roon named Sarah Jones, his former 
mistress, on the 80th day of November, 
1875. Morris bad then just returned 
from Baton Rouge, where he bad been 
I serving out a sentence for theft. The 
woman refused to have anything more 
to do with him. He waited near the 
woman's house until she came out, 
when he stabbed her to death with a 
long kuife. 
Jonquin Florenzo, a native of the 
Pbillipine islands, aged 35, for the mnr 
der of his mistress, Marie Louise, col- 
ored, whom he stabbed to death with a 
shoemaker's koife Jahnary 16th, 1876. 
The cause of the murder was jealousy. 
After killing the woman in her bed at 
nigfat Florenzo sonttered several bnn- 
dred dollars over and about her, seat- 
ed himself on the gallery until morn- 
ing, when he tvent in search of the wo 
man's supposed paramour, and shot 
him and was arrested. He (old 
the policeman what be had done and 
oondnoted him to the scene of the trag- 
edy. Yesterday, by order of Gov- 
ernor Nicbolls, a medical commission 
examined Florenzo's mental condition 
and reported that he was perfectly 
sane. , '' 
EXEOUTIOK op HARRY ADAMS. 
Davton, Ohio, June 15.—Harry Ad- 
ams was hanged here to-day for the 
murder of Henry Mulharren, a soldier, 
on the 13th of February, 1876. Ad- 
atns met bis doom mnch unconcerned. 
He made a speech on the gallows de- 
claring his innocence. His last words 
were a terrible harangue, as he was 
either drunk or oraZy. He laughed, 
used slang, and gave his enemies a go- 
ing over. He said Jennie Smith 
wonnded Mulharren. His recklessness 
was remarkable. After thanking the 
sheriff and Father Nicholas player was 
offered. He dropped, and in fifteen 
minutes he was dead. It was expected 
be would make a confession, bnt he 
stubbornly told the old story, and died 
with it on his lips. 
Adams was a native of Adams coun- 
ty, Pa , where his parents reside. His 
sister, a Mrs. Tobias, of Washington," 
D. 0., an intelligent and respectable 
lady, has been in attendance upon him 
for several weeks, and seemed much 
attached to him. 
EXECUTION OP A WIFE MURDERER. 
Arlanta, Ga., June 15.—Stephen 
time going against the prisoner. Sev- 
eral times be has been examined by 
physicians, who were sent to pronounce 
upon tho condition of bis mind, and 
once by a medical commission. For 
tho past two weeks the most extranr- 
l i- ■wmm ume ArocifnraaB To se- 
cure executive interference. Three 
governors, Gov. Stone, of Mississippi, 
and Govs. Porter and A. S. Brown, of 
Tennessee, having each sent papers to 
i Gov. Colquitt asking for clemency for 
Brink ley. 
Oen. N. B. Forrest and Gen. W. H. 
Jackson, with whom Brinkley served 
during the war, wrote to Gov. Colquett 
saying that they believed the prisoner 
i was of nnscnnd mind, and that be bore 
; the reputation of being crazy during 
^ tho war and was discharged from the 
army on that account. The Governor, 
however, refused to commute the sen 
tence. 
MORE DEATH WARRANTS. 
New Orleans, June 15.—Gov, Nicb- 
olls to-day signed death warrants in 
the following cases: Bill Williams, 
colored, for the murder of Alexander 
White, colored, April 16, 1875; D. R 
Henderson, mulatto, for the mnrder of 
his mistress, April 6, 1876; Edward 
Coleman. wbtice, for the murder of 
Charles B^hrens, April 12, 1874=. The 
x^^smned will be executed in two 
weeks. 
It Speaks for Itself. 
CerUflcat« of Wm.-N.-day, Esq.. a rellabls and well- known citizen of HarHaouburg. 
In November, 1875, I was attacked with 
Rbeumatiem, Bret in my foot, which gradu- 
ally extended through my Umba, and settled 
in my stomach, bowels and side. The Doc 
tots then called it Neuralgia. The Buffering 
being severe, I sent for the heat physicians I 
knew of, who exhausted their skill upon me 
without avail. I then resorted to Patent 
lifedfeines, hoping for relief, but without any 
favorable result. Some one then recommen 
ded Cease's Cotnpound, and I gave it a fair 
trial, but still fmrnd no relief." I begun to 
deebne perceptibly to my general Ueallb, and 
concluded there was no remedy to suit my 
case. About this time, and after Buffering 
untold misery, in March .last, about the 14th 
I think, I began the use of Dr. Harper's Com- 
pound,under his special directions, and in 
less than one month after commencing its 
use I feel almost young again. In a remark- 
ably short time it began to show its wonder- 
ful coratlre power, when only several bot- 
tles had been used. I am now entirely re- 
lieved of my suffering, and in a few weeks, 
witb reasonable care, I feel sure I shall re 
gain my accnstomed health. I am satisfied 
if I had not fortunately diacovered and used 
Dr. Harper's Compound, my case would baVe 
been a hopeless oue, and ere long 1 should 
have keen tortured to death by the severity 
of my aftlietlon. But my restoration is so re- 
markable, and in so short berknf, that la grat- 
itude I feel it my duty to reconimend H to all 
similarly ntflicted. This is no Yankee bora- 
bug to extort money from the suffering, but 
is a good, home remedy, safe and pleasant, 
made here in Harriaonburg, and Sold only by 
Dr. Harper, at his residence in the Partlow & 
liambert bnilding, Main street, a fow doors 
North of the Postofflee. VVm. N. Oat, 
To the Pit bile. 
I hereby inform ray friends and patrons 
that I havu connected myaelf with the "Vir- 
gicia Lund Bureau, an association formed 
for the sale of agricultural, mineral lands 
and real eatate generally, The superior fa- 
cililiea afforded by this Bureau for tboband- 
, ling of all sorts of ptupertles, will commend 
it to public favor. . . : 
It Will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operations than any other in Virgin- 
ia. All my coatmsts and options remain ib 
force as heretofore, and my old castomers 
may rest assured that their interests will be 
faithfully and promptly attesded to. 1 am 
confident that the Virginia Lumf Bureau will 
he moat successful in accompllshiog the ob- 
jects lor which I have beeu laboring so long. 
— the attracting of immigratioq and capital 
to our beautiful Valley, 
n bl ,
, 
Very respoct'y, J. D. Price. 
OJBce Virginia Land Bureau. 
f 
1 
(By our SpovW Comepamtont.) 
KXCVRSION OVBR TUB B. A O. R. R. 
xo Washington. 
According to previona notice, the exenr- 
■ion train left Stannton on the morning of 
the 15th lost, arriving at Harriaonburg at 
6 a. m. The train consisted of eleven coach- 
ea under the charge of Bnp't AVorill aqd 
Oapt. Smith. 
Only a small party wont from Harrison- 
burg, but by accesoions from tha variona 
stations and towns along the Valley, the 
nnmber bad increased to five hnndred and 
fifty by the time Harper's Ferry was reached. 
An exenraion train had left Winchester a 
few hours before, containing abont one hnn- 
dred and fifty persons from that place and 
other points between there and the Ferry. 
The Valley, so well noted for its natural 
beauties, was indeed attractive. The corn- 
fieida, watered by recent rains, and warmed 
by a June sun, gave promise of an ordinary 
yield ; the blooming clover, waving wheat, 
fast assnming harvest's golden hne; the 
monntains bine, and sky With clouds in 
grandeur piled, exhibited a true picture of 
Nature's glory. 
Arrived at Harper's Ferry at 10:45. The 
Ferry is a place of great interest to the ex- 
cursionist. Towering heights with romantic 
beauty feuce in a spot filled with' historic 
events. 
Arrived at the janetfon of the Metropoli- 
tan branch with tho main road at 11:80. A 
few momenta' delay, and then we were rap- 
idly bearing our National Capital. The na 
ture of the country until tho Monocacy la 
crossed, is not mnch. unlike that of the Val- 
ley, but farther oast it is overgrown with 
scrab-oak and small pines, tolerably level, 
traversed by deep ravlnea, through which 
flow small streams. As the city is neared 
art hae, in some degree, "taxed herself" to 
beautify the landscape, and tho agricnitn- 
rlst labored to supply the market of a rapid- 
ly growing city But aa the road has been 
built but a abort time, it is not marked by 
the improvements which are generally seen 
along a railroad as it nearsa great city. 
Arrived at Washington City 12:53. As 
there was no boat going to Mt. Vernon until 
next day at 10 a. m., returning at 4 p.: m., 
the exenrsionists determined to spend the 
short time in viewing the many objects of 
interest in Washington. 
The Capitol claims the stranger's first at- 
tention—a grand and noble structure, the 
cost of which is scarcely known. Contem- 
plated improvements date its completion far 
into the future. A few hours' observation 
gives one some idea of its magnificence.— 
From the dome is viewed the "city of mag- 
nificent distances," and in the distance 
Georgetown, Alexandria, Arlington, &c.— 
From here also may be studied the celebra- 
ted painting by Brumldi. The balls of the 
Senate and Representatives, divested of car- 
pets and desks, and illy ventilated, are not 
very attractive at present. 
Among the many objects of beanty seen in 
the Capitol, is the painting of the battle of 
Lake Erie, by Powell, and in the Ladies' 
Reception Room, to Ladies' Gallery, a paint- 
• ing by Bradford, the Polaris in Thank God 
Harbor, also two by Uoran, representing 
iWAj." titf "now 
me. nail of the Supreme Justices, Mrs. Bas- 
sett is executing a painting representing a 
session of the Electoral Commission, which, 
whep completed, will add another to the ma- 
ny paintings seen in the Capitol, illustrating 
important events in the history of the Uni- 
ted States. - 
wardens, Smithsonian In- 
etitate. Treasury Building, White House, 
Corcoran's Art Gallery, Army and Navy 
Buildings, Winder Building, Patent Office, 
Post Office, Oak Hill Cemetery and Navy 
Yard were all visited by most of the excur- 
sion party. We were loath to leave the 
Smithsonian Institute, and oould have lin- 
gered long in the Art Gallery. But the 
gladsome hours soon transpired. Tho hour 
has arrived when our party must leave the 
city of so many attractions. 
At 5:15 p. m. the exenrsion train left the 
city, arriving at the Ferry about 7:15/ and at 
Harriaonburg at 1 a. id. On the 17th instant. 
Nothing occurred to mar the party's pleas- 
ure. All seemed well satisfied and glad 
that they had gone. Sup't Averill and C'apts, 
Smith and Sprinkel, and otb' t officers of the 
road left nothing uudoce that could contrib- 
ute to the comfort of the party. 
The unusually low rates will allow every 
one, at slight cost, to see our National Capi- 
tal, with alUts wealth, splendor and beauty. 
We understand that another excursion will 
be made in the latter part of July. N. 
Second Hound QOartkrly Meetings 
for' Hockxngham District.—Strasburg, 
June 30th and July 1st; Woodstock and Ed- 
tnburg, July 7th and 8th ; New Market, Ju- 
ly 7th and 8ih ; Rockingbam Circuit, July 
14th and IStb ;'Harrisonburg, July 14th and 
15th; Bridgewater, July Slat and 82nd; 
Churchvifie, July 31st and 23ud ; Staunton, 
July 28th and 29tb ; Mt. Sidney, August 4th 
and 5th ; Port Republic, Aug. 4tli and 5tb ; 
East Rockinghom, August llth and 12th ; 
Furnace, August llth and 12lh ; Bheuaodo 
ah Iron Works, Augnst. 18tb and 10th j La- 
ray, August 2Sth and 26th. 
Rockingbam District Conference will be 
held at Harrisonburg first Wednesday in Sep- 
tember. David Thomas, P. E. 
OOTVUVESn-OlA-Xj. 
iURRIHONEVBG WHOLESILE PRICE CCBRRKT. 
oo»BKnrn w ebklt by aw. a. utyua * oo., WB01.B«>I,Y SBOOUB AMD raODOOB DBA Ut Bit. 
HtOBiaaBBOBa. Va.. Jam 11,1877. 
RcwtarkB.—WM hmvo do matoHM ohaogB to ra> 
part Id the eondttloD of tha braaSiloff market. Re- 
port! from every Motion of th# ooaatry gives Hattar- 
Ing enooBngameBt for a large barrast. This baa Ua 
effect to moving the retnnani of tha old crop. 
Corp. oata and wheat nominal; Bacon, Lard tod 
Bolter doll, and hard to move except In a retail way. 
Orocetiaa era kdttva; BUgara will go higher with tha 
advagt of tha frnit aaaaoir. 
We qnot to-'day— 
APPf.Kg—Oreen (u toqimtlty) f 0 #0® « 00 
" —Dried....,  Sac gu 
BACON, Virginia Hog Round  S® »\- 
•f " -Ham  10® lox; 
" " Side 10 " " Sfaoatden  H® 9* " Baltimore, Hunt, sngar-cnr'd 13 S(n) IS 
" 81,tee k Hbooldcre, 8 BtrfTER-No. 1, Choice,  J3<| IS 
Good to Pair  13® liu 
BEMWAX. per lb   3^ 38 
BEANS—White   1 oo® 1 SO 
Mixed  1 oo® 1 30 
BLAOKBBBRIE8—Dried  6® « B OCX WHEAT IXonSr..  3® 8 
CORN—White ft bneh.  80® 68 
" Tallow, ••  60® 60 
CORNMKAL, » bneh  66® IS 
CHICKENS—Live  10® 36 
CRERRIEtl—Drid—Pitted  10® 13 
CEMENT—Ronud Top  3 60® 3 60 
COFFEE—Comman Rio  J9® 1»X 
Fair to Prime,  30® 83 
, Lagnlr*,... ,  33® 26 CHEEBE   16® 18 
COTTON YARNS, tp bnaeb,  I 10® 1 30 
EGOS, per doaen  .,  10® 13 
FLOUR—Superfine,... i.,;  8 00® 6 60 "; Extra,  7 36® I 60 
" Family  7 7f® g oo 
FEATHERS—Pure, new, geaee,  40® 48 FLAXSKK.D. ft buah...„  go® 1 OO 
FlSH-^Potumac Herring,  7 oo® 8 00 
" Mackerel, No. 2......  9 00®10 00 
<MN8ENflt  40® 80 
HERD GRASS SEED, W bush  1 36® 3 00 
LARD—Virginia,  9® io 
" Baltimore  10® 11 
LIMB—lb barrel  80® 78 , 
MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,., 43® 48 " Porto Rico,  80® 70 
New Orlaane  OS® 73 
.FrtBh' Syrnp  46® 60 OIL—Keroafne In barrala, ft gallon,... 18® 30 
OATS--Bright,  "30® 38 
POTATOES—Irlah   1 00® 1 60 RYE,  ^   60® 65 
BICE—In barrels ft lb  7X® 10 
SALT—Liverpool, ft aack,  1 75® 1 76 BUOAR—Yellow..,  11® UM 
White, .1:  13® 13 TALLOW... 4® 8 
TIMOTHY SEED—ft baa  1 25® 3 00 
TEAS—ffreen,   76® t 60 Black, ...t..  . «® 1 00 
SSJr'r"^,A' 40 loahift  1 20® 1 40 WOOL—Washed,  so 
" UnwMhed  20@ 08 
N©w Advertisements MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
6 (a» ftO
25(31 7  
f 8 00 
(4 680 00
00
1 96  9 00 
10 













.10  1 00 
1 20® 1 40 
26® 30 
® 23 
HARRrSONBO&O MARK ST. 
COnnECTEt) BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thubbday Mobnieg, June 31, 1877. 
Flonr—Family,..,  (8 B0(5"0 00 Do Extra 8 00®0 oo 
Do Snper ..0 00JL6 60 
Wheat  1 38®1 60 
Buckwheat Flour  3@ 
Rye   6o@o 60 Corn, (new)  0 66@0 G5 
oate, (ne*)   soiao so 
Corn Meal   (WifflO 76 
Bacon  0 9®0 10 
Berk   oo®6 60 
Flaxecod    0 00@« 78 
Salt, ft aaok  1 86(al 78 
Hay 00 00® 10 00 
Lard  O9);®0 00 
Butter, (good freab). 0 12@0 15 
Ebbs   ooiaisji Potatoes, new   00®1 SO 
On'ees  36# 40 Dried Oherries, 
•• Whortleberries,  
" Peaches,.;..   Timothy Seed,  
Clover ••    
Wool, (unwashed)  Do (wuhed)   
Plaster,   
a. 10® 10 
a. 7® 8 
.. 12® 16 ..1 26®1 60 
..7 50@8 00 ..0 00®0 25 
..0 98®0 30 
8 60 
Albxandbia, June 15, 1877. 
Prices to day ranged as follows; 
Otettle, very best 6V fo 6^. 
Good \ IS 
Ordinary    4 I 6 
Calves, best   5^ » 6 0«o<l   a 6K Common.j.4 a g HMWp     4 a 51^ Lambs 2a$4 per head, or 6a6>4c per lb 
Hogs, live, best «'  6K » 7 
Cows and Calves $95 to $60    
There was a fulj ap^1- of good Cattle this Week at 
• % decline oi"from to per lb; the market was 
quite active throughout, butchers buying freely, and sellers being willing to accept Ihwer prices. 
With a good run of Calves wiif a dull n arket prices 
h/ive fallen off fully He, the maifket closing dull 
Sheep and Lambs continue to arrive in great nunv ber, and the market is quits tut, buyers seeming to 
have a full -apply left trom sst week; there is very 
little demand, and sellers eaperience some difficulty 
In closing ont their offeriu^k 
There is very litt'a inqulrjfor Hogs, and the supply 
is about equal to the demand. 
Tery fow Cows and CalveA ism arrived this week, 
and prices have again advanced, good milch Cowa be- 
ing In demand. Market generally duU. T 
- >;——- 
. OaonOETowa, Jane 14.—VkaefferingaorBearCattle this week show an increase OrK those of many weeks 




mJT [ i  fo   
Ives jar®
vaupd,  ilc  o s bo- 
and the sales limited, price per lb. as to qnalitv. Some 
were offered, about 1400 of i 
remainder sent over to Bait 
a5^c per lb, and 2 60a$3 pe 
nging. from $iMke 
0 Sheep and Lambs 
1 were sold, and the e; Sheep brought 4X 
ad; Jaambs 9a$4 per Lead. A few Cows and<Cslvsit$rougbt 20o$60. 




BY virtue erf tt dscree rendered by the District Court 
of tho Uirfled States for the Westerq District of 
Virginia/ on the llth day of June, 1877, in the 
matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt, I, sa assignee of 
said bkukrupt, will 
On Saturday, the 7th day of July, 1877, i 
prcceerf to sell at public auction in front of the south 
door of the Court Uouse of Itooklugham county, the 
valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
snrrendored by the bankrupt, situated in McGaheya 
vtlle, in Kockihghom county, and now oociYpied by | 
sttkl Reuben Bonds. The house is a large, well ar- 
ranged dwelling, with all necessary out houses, good 
garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be di- 
vided and sold in lots to suit purchaaers. 
TERMS:—Enough qash in hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale Shd all costs incurred in former adverlise- 
znenW and attempts to sell the property, and the bal- ance on a credit of etrev two and three years, with in- 
terest from day of sale till paid, purchaser to give 
bond with good security, and title to be retained as 
ultimate security. 
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, 
GHAS. A. YAKCEY. Assignee 
jnnol4-4w of R. Bonds. 
NAILS I NAILS I NAILS I—Large aasortmeht 
Wheeling Nails just received.. Low for cash by 
TUEIBER & GASSMAN, Dealers in Stoves and general Hardware, -llaln street, 
opposite Court-House. 
maf. 8-1877. 
(1 BOUND ALU If SALT, Ash ton's and other brands 
jf of fine Salt—100 sacks Just reeeived by 
i*nll HENRY SHACKLBTT. 
IP you wanf to find the paost complefe assortment o 
Hardware In town, go to 
. hOVM, SPRINKEL * GO'S. 
GO and SEE the new Spring Millinery, si Miss P. 
K. PINK US', near Masonic Hal), Main street. 
 : a  t.. , . , 
CLINTON'S shperlor wire-bound Paint end Ysr- 
nisii Brushes, at the old established Drug Store, febl l. h. OTT. 
CSlNNAMON, Mace*. Cloves', Ginger, AUspice, Pep- 
i'tr, Nuuotgb, and Bploes of all kinds at 
- 1. OTT'B Viug Store. 
HIGHEST AWAfiD AT "HE CENJENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and MAal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE | iND UPRIGHT 
—PIANOS}— 
The principal points of sulrlority In the STUFF 
Pianos are brilliant singing lallty of tone, with great 
power—evonness of touch thinflbout the entire scale faultless action. UDBurpaasel disability, and unex- 
celled workmanship. 
[aidi t t o  l , 
I d'Sabilifcy, a e - 
A large variety of Bed 
of all makers, constantly fl 
prices from ft 
and Pianos, 
re, and ranging In 
$300. 
We are also Sole Agents foilhoSouiheru States af 
The Matchless Bhrfett Organs, 
the beat now made. A fuR eittly of .Tary ityla 
conatautly in store, and aold < tli Dioat liberal term.. 
For Terms and lllaatratcd O akqaa of Pluoa and 
Organs, ad 
no. u aaniuw. rU*Y ». eouYawica. 
BRENNAN A SOUTHWICE 
I AM PAYING 
15 cents for Butter, 
12iO for Eggs. 
Bring Your BUTTER and EGGS to 
A. H. HELLER'S 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING MACHINE! 
CATTIjE M^rwCETS. 
Baltimobe. June 13, 1877. Doef Cattle—Prices to-dry ranged aa follow.; 
Biet Beeves .1  $8 25 a 8 62 
Generally rated first qnal'TV    5 35 a 0 36 
.a ™v * <Wr rtBBre« o' activity 
^d™edeci'aBilv6!m0 *gr,,terfriC-, 
Mlldt n™" V:>mariC*t ^ dan»t 
Sheep and Lf.mbs.—There has been more activity In Sheep this week than for a number of weeks past, 
but prices are off We quote butcher Sheep at 
4a6c per lb gross. Lambs 5a8^c per lb gross, and 
extra a shade higher. Receipts (bis week 6410 head. Hogs.—There lus been rather a slow market ibis 
week for Hogs, the demand being only moderate, 
while the supply has been quite toll. Prices have 
fallen off since last report, and sales are new made at 
fi.'^aTc, few selling at fhe former figure, most sales be- ing made at 6a7c per poilhd liet. Receipts this week 
CENTENHNIAI. EAVREESI 
A Triple Crown 
FOR 
WHEEm & WILSON! 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER k WILSON 8EWINO 
MACHINE. 
GREAT 
Mncemeuls offered to Cash PnrcMsers. 
ADDRESS SIMPLY, 
Wheeler & Wilson Hannfact'g Co., 
014 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
OR, 
S. F. SANGER & CO. 
Bridge-water, Va. 
geoTfilbert's 
 EXCELSIOlt  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY, 
FOST-OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN 8TBEET, 
HARBISONBUBG, VA. 
THIS eRtabliabment has been put into operation at a very considerable expense, and is now fitted up 
in first-class style, and filled with a larg^ and superior 
stock. It Is unnecensary to enter into a detail of ev- 
erything to be bod in this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods in the way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segarfc 
ICE CREAM I FRUIT ICES ! 
The ICE CREAM Reason Ib here, and I »m selling 
p" B' mrPPi'v   PnxnnMMY. ______ ?■'u * 8D»'T- 
W HUT WVDir c. H. VANDERFORD T*«axdx»x. YORK aM-'afiR8' OIMRXAI. ralmmxi.. 
l|DV (iftftne flfrnnii j 
Hill UUUIIIj (J lUllfJ I OFFICE-HARRISONBURO, TA. 
IN HARRISONBUEG. VA. TNorganuing "THE Virginia land nuaiAD" ' JL the projectors have In view the dissemination of Information relative to all classes of lands in Virginia— 
——— —— agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long residence 
Tw , In the State, extensive experience in the bnsiness and HE nndersigned will open on Thursday, June 14, a thorough acquaintance with the great mineral re- 
1877, In the store situated on the corner of Main •puroes of the Commonwealth, enables as to farnisb ind East Market etrests, formerly Wm. OtVs stand, a 5°® mo8t relUble Information on these subjects to those seeking either homes in Virginia or invasiinent 
3ASfl STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS STORE. 
axvlng bonght for cflh .ntlr. n.w .lode of good. ^bYv^x^'S^C 
Yom Ihf Now York market, at the present very low BUrexu midway of the Bbenandoab Valley one of tho 
[.riee!, we truat by peraonal attention to tbe trade and mo.t lerti e abd " rVglon. ln <t, B, lt.d 
I v * 0L,U;e Fab"0 8ut®»' bordered on either ride by exten.lve nionn- j ronagc. Wo giro below a few of the artioles In our talne, riob In Iron, copp , lead and mine ores, al.o the
c * apemt depoalta of anttaraelte coal. Tbla eectlon 
_ _ — —     _ _ _ abound! In fine aprlnga. Innumerable fine mill eitea 
D API/ ClllfC f 
DLAun OILHO ■ 
B^edC"X7iS,Tnd,W«'rt^;i 
^ Sim6rMt AdTesr^wiih ^ 
P. B. DFLANT. 
■ >•■■■ mmgm mm mm. mm mm mm BK'T and Virginia Land Bnrean, 
WH TF GOnnS ^7r-jP^«b»-toa'"8«or^«mlpropr^., wniit uuuiiOj iX,jx^ir1^
to^rrdtrnf 
desoripMons of property, terms snd specimens of mln- 
R
T el UI bn t .
b a  el n o
a e e tfe a u
C H
Ha i b ae an e i e e et ck e
fr t e e bi oro m n a
pric s e s
fair deaUngs with all, to marit a share of tb  pn 
pat e e ve e i
B CK S KS! 
Black Cashmeres, Black Brill Ian tines, Black and Ool- ored Alpacas, Bilk a  ool Dress Qoot s, Pure 
Mohairs, DeBeges. Poplins, a Job lot of medi- 
um and low priced Dress Goods. Linen 
Inltlngs and genoioe French Cham 
brays. Percales, Cambrics, Prints. 
Dotted and Plain Swiss Muslins, Plain, Cbeeck and 
t tripe Jaconets, Plain, Stripe snd Check Ifain- 
sooka, Victoria Lawns, Btripe French Or- 
gandies India Twills, Hi ripe and 
Figured Piques, Hair Cords. 
TABLE LINENS! 
Bleached and Unbleorhed Damask, Napkins, Table 
Covere, Turkey Red, Towels from the finest 
Damask to the low-priced Crashes, 
Bleoobod and Unbleached Shirtings. 
A toll line of Ladies' & Misses Plain and Fancy Hoee. 
KID GL.OVES! 
An elegant line of (lorsets. Cord, Edging, 
and UroBB Grain Ribbons in all _ 
widths and shadeB. 
RUFFLIN6S, C0LLARETT8, NECK 
TIES, &C., AC. 
3W O VDCO« 9 
A COMPLETE STOCK. 
We would call special attention to our stock of 
GOTTONADES AND WOOL TWEEDS 
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR. 
All are invited to call and examine 
fiOUDS -A J>ftiCE81 
W® will take pleosnre in showiog yon 
through oar stock. 
I 
Respectfully, 
up to accommodate ladlce and gentlemen or parties 
• A call Teepectfnlly aoltclled. Everything abont my 
extabUabmeut will be found Urat-claes. 
A full bill of fare of everything nice, cool and re- 
freahlng, for tbe Summer aeason, will al vaya be found 
at my eetabllatament. 
Mv arrangeme taenab!. mo to keep Just snob an 
ostablisliment as will accommodate the wants of the people of both town and county, and all are invited to 
give me a call. Batlafiiction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, &o., may24-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
erals, (freight prepaid.) as we have facilities for aualy- 
sing and reporting on all classes of minerals, of (wo of 
the moefc eminent chemiete in (he country. 
We have a large list of other properties—mineral and 
•grlcultnrsl lands, mills, tanneries, bous-S, Jbh, kt  
besides those advertised below, and perrons deetrine 
to purohase should call upon us before buying. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in BangsrsviUs, An- 
gusts county, Virginia. The lot bontalffs <>ne acre of 
land and is enclossd by good fen&e. The bo^os is In 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There is on tbe Jot a large now stable. 
Oo the lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which containa four rooms. There la 
a well of excellent water in tbe yard. Thle property 
will be sold for $1,000. on good terms. 
FOB SALE—that fine three story Brick House on 
Northeast corner of West Market and Oerman streets, 
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 83 feet on Wesfc 
Market street and 76 feet on Gorman street, bus two fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; tha two/ 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, snitabls for offices, 
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to the pro 
perty and a fine cistern. The property Is offtred st low figures on reasonable terms by the Virginia Land. 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for aalo the vaulabla 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- ated 4 miles F.HBt of V. R. R., at Cave Staiion. This 
property is offered at very low figures and on easy 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice land^ 
(River bottom land ) Fine large mansion, with all 
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. The 
Cave of Fountains is one of the greatest wonders of 
the present age—abounding in stalactite formations of 
beautiful, magnificent and grand scenery, not sur- 
passed by any other Cave in tbe United States. Thi» 
Cave, being nesdy opened, leaves the formations fresh- 
and beautiful. This Cave property could be made to" 
yield a revenue. If properly managed of ovcl- $10,000 
per annnm. Call at tbe office or tbe Virginia Land 
Bureau for further inforn ation and terms of pur- 
chase.  
A FARM OF 200 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone' 
Land, with a fine two story, 00 leet front, stone dwel-* 
ling house, large barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running watsr through 
tho farm, fresh spriug water at the honse, two Jaifta 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tbe farm is in 
choice timber. ho yard and grounds surrounding 
the dwelling are beautified with flno shade trefS'and evergretns. This Is one of the finest fatms in Aa- 
gnsta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. R. 
R at Fort Defiance Station. Will be aold very cheap 
"ixniestone land, 9 mllcS' 
" ri,;,0n L,rK on the Kratter Spring xoxdT Jj . ..™ "11 "oodln fiouw. contminliig five room, and okltoUen, xn creh.rd of ohoioo frnit. well of fraab at the bonee, never failing ponds or water In tno fields. 15 acroa of this place is in choice timber. Thla is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy te rns by ape 
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building"lota 
situated In Harrisonburg. some of them well suited for business stands. Apply'at the Ylrginia Land Bu^ 
P- S—All Goods marked In plain flgnres. Strictly one price to all. Junel4-tc 
SUMAC AMI BARK! SGWINO MACIB 
I "WILL buy any amount of sumac leaves that are 
gathered in due time and properly cured according to the following directions and 
PAY CASH TOR THEM 
•ccordlng to quality, aa followa—delivered at my SU- 
MAC AND BA BK MILLS, Wlncheater, Ya. 
DlHKCTIONSl 
The Sumac should be taken while the tap it ttxll in the. leaf— ud before it has turned much red, eay aa a 
The Red Berries must all be thrown out. The Little 
Low, or Black Sumac, aa It ia called, ie ae good aa any, 
and can be taken later, being more hardy. 
It may be wilted In th© sun, but must be cured un- der cooer, and not allowed to bo burnt by the sun or 
get wet, or to he in such large quantities as to heat in 
curing—ony of which destroys its color and ttrenalh 
and renders it valueletl It should not bp thrown upon 
a tight floor to core, but raised up, so as to let the air 
get under it; and by shelving loosely much surface 
can be obtained in a small space, and the Sumac will 
cure faster. All Sumac should be gathered at least a 
uidhth before it is sufflciehtly cured to be brought in 
for sale, and in bad weather even a longer time may 
be required to propetly dry It; for not only the leaf, 
but Its stem too, must be thoroughly dry; so that it will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or It cannot 
SrS^oSer ed WiU and nuat be 
However long Sumac may have been taken dt how 
ever dry It may be, it will draw the dampness from 
the atmosphere In a damp time, and mtuT not be pack- 
ed until it is perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive ?umao when damp any more thmn when it is 
green. It must be dry, 
Humao should havt the same green, bright color and freeh appearance when cured as when taken from the 
bush, and must not ba bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor emeU musty. It la just aa important to have 
BOTTOM FIGURES- 
HAYING been among tho flrat to put down the 
price of Bowing Machines, I .till keep below tho prices asked by most other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST; 
Former Price. New Price. Now Family Singer $00 to 76 $27 to 35 
New Domestic  70 lo 85  40 to 60 
New Wheeler k Wilson  OO to 85  30 to 46 
Ne\<Howe  60 to 76  30 to 45 New St. John  60 to 76  40 to 50 
New White Shuttle  60 to 75  30 to 45 
New Davis  60 to 80  30 to 45 
Now Wilson  60 to 75  30 to 45 
Now Home  60 to 75...... 30 to 46 
Now Florence  60 to 75  25 to 36 
Little Monitor, (3 stltcbOB,) 65 to 75 .... 40 to56 Bnckeyo  20 to 46  16 to 36 
Home Shuttle 20 to 45  16 to 26 WIIICOI and Oibbs, (Old style.) 56 to 76  40 to 60 
WUIcox and Glbbs (Automatic)  60 to 60 
Common Sense     18 to 36  13 to 26 
Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, 
Oil and all sorts of Attachments for sale. 
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It wtll pay to call and examine before buying elsewhere. 
JuneH-tf OEO. O. CONRAD. 
COMBINATIONS WONT WIN 
40A1NST TBE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IK AMERICA, OF 
'tiT'.r Tod JOHN WANAMAKER, PHILADELPHIA. condition when brought to market as anything else.— «« « ' _ I jif sand or dirt of any kind, or any otier kind of leaves carrying more than $100,000 In atoclc. 
*4 <^irable HOliSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price; 9750.00* 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Dsalra. *>Ie and cheap homes. 
.. H ACRES OF LAND—rportion of it in the corpora- tion of HarrfBonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyord property in McOoheys- wile, Ib now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In HarHsonbuwr; Btore room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for businesH purpoaea. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $760.00 cash. If purchased soon. . ■, 
56 Acres, 1>4 miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good Improvements, Excellent orchard ol 176 treat.- 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terma. 
Acre® well improved Laud in Warren county.- Will bo exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold Very 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with improvements. 914 miles fraftr Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
aaiered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildiugs, 18 mile» 
from Harrisonburg. Pree, $50 per acre. This prop- erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen-- 
did homo, 
s^LK-'-ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- otONL . LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg;i well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within- one 
mile of Harrispubnrg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, wlfl be sold cheap and on good! 
terms to the purchaser- 
A Small arm. containing thirty acres, near' Eawloy Springs Plko; gootl, smooth land, good Im- 
Eroveraents, excellent fruit; a very desirable littla 
ome. Easy payments. Price $3,000. 
FORSALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY AORE8 
of good land; located within four miles 01 Harrison, ourgi good farm bouse, barn aud other ueccaaary out- 
buildings; large orchard; well Watarcd. Will tic sold 
very lowf 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockingham ouaty Mil) and Machinery (Iron gearlngr all now". Saw-mill, fbnr- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all afcea- 
aary out-bulWlnga. Splendid rite for tannery. WUI- 
be aold obeap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improve- 
ments; situate within auhurba of Harrlsonbucg One 
of tbe cheapest and most desirable little" homes now 
in market. Call and see what a small sum of monev 
is required to purchaae. this deUghttol houie. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located an the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to CrosH-Keys. Thlv 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what would ake a nice 
are found among it, it will not be bought at any price 1 
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil au. 
The LEAF is what is wanted, but to faclliate the 
gathering you can atrip off the blades—that Is, take off 
the litUe Iwigt upon which tbe leaves Immediately 
gnaw—or you can out stalk and all, aud when dry 
enough thresh it, and take out tbe atema being care- 
ful not to make it too floe so sa to prevent the detao- 
tlon ef adnlteratlon. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned-. that U./ree from Hemt and all I'mpvrfHet,—One Dollar 
■nd Twenty-Five Cents per hundred pounds will be paid, aud othere bought aocordlngly. 
The atripplng off the loaves ia apt to kill the Smuao, and when the atalk dies tho roots oonnacted with It 
cuajh. jvr.'s" 
Mo. 9 North jmie31,'77 y 









Calll and see for youiln tbe great de- 
cline » 
it. H. HE 
die also; therefore, we would reconmiend cutting the ■talk close to the ground—the branches will keep the 
leaves apart and prevent them from beating when flrat 
gathered, and by a little threshing Heforo tue Sumac 
gets too dry, so as not to break up too much, the stems can be easily separated. leaving the Leaf In good con- 
dition for bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoots will Si ring up next Beasou, bearing more aud 
larger leaves than the old stalk. 
When your SUMAC is all ready for delivery, BAGS will be furuisbed for bringing it in; but they must be 
uell Ailed and promptly relumed with care. Any one 
Setting Bags lor others will be held responsible for 
ao return of tbe same, aud all Bags not returned will 
have to be paid for. 
I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Sa- 
mac Leaves at any Station this side of Cumberland on tho Baltimore k Ohio Railroad, AQT'Shippers should 
in all cases pock the bags well and sow thf m up so- 
curely, and put some mar*: on each bag. and notify me 
by mail, before shipment if possible, bow mauy bags 
and what mark, that I may know to whom the differ- 
ent lota, often received in tbe same car, belong; and 
have them assorted, weighed and iuspsoted ssparaMy 
when received, by having been advised beforehand by the shippers, and thus save much confusion, trouble 
aud dissatisfaction. ' i,"'UU10 
I will also buy good 
BI<ACK OAK BARK 
that I, properly taken and cured, and pay cash for It. 
at the mto of $6 per cord of 138 feet meaanrament, 
rulViml oryatAC AN.0 aAMK WW CUKSTBR. i $4 on oara, at any point from Martins- 
2n,fgtSli,,1r,'onbur« whon olnsolv piled and filled full. - But the oara mnstba oorefully and wall loaded, 
lo order to save freight. ' 
DIRBiCTIONBl 
Cotmntnoe pooling the bark as soon as tba asp atarts 
In the Spring, and In taking It poel ta mnch of tho 
Jra» M po.aiuls—oven tha lUnlw—for the young tender 
bark te th* beat, and Is lighter carting, and measures well. 
The outside of the Bark must always be kept up, 
whioh will prevent its ourliag. and it must bo loosely 
piled, so M to allow the air to pass freely through it. 
and perfectly dry It. The outer or rough side must 
always be kept up In order to protect the toner or 
fleshy side from the weather—which, being the part 
deed, must be kept bright and not allowed to mould 
t set wet, which injures'ita color an<t strength. 
^ toMirvu, 
• Wlccbflato/, Va. I 
s k J8 *«ked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good 
WB /flL "BP1* 08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy SK miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent ImprovementB; 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I running water on the place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, tbe owner desiring to embark ia <*• ace him before baying your Clothing r other baslness. This property con be purchased- on 
Full line of splendid samples for Summer Plofh 
thing 30 per cent, cheaper.than any other flnrt'clasa faSSSl improved, excellent wpter 
dealer can offer power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR I oeedicgly low. This property has one ot the best 
NOW Tfl yottr nHAvni,, ^ • Merchant Mill of any wo know of In Rock- ,  18 UR CHANCE I inghsm county. The laud is pronounced the very JBTOall and see— C, K; HARPBR, best in the Valley of Virglula. A rare bargain it ta 
Agent for John Wanamaker the proprietor of tbe be h**5, 
» ^re*- Mall (^othlng House, Philadelphia, ''OM SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six in rartlow 4c Lambr rt Building, (un otaias,) Main St. miles from county seat, on the waters of Mnddy 
Harrisonburg, Va. Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barn. 
   "  Com-orib and Wagon-shed, and other out-bufltSnga; 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In the Clark'. Office of the t'ood ■■'Pa'^ wveu .crvn of Oreharfi o. 
Circuit Court, of Kocklnghun County m th« fr'ttt; running water on the farm. Price $4000, 
3nd day ol June, A. D., 1877. ^"uniy, on the In five pnymanta. Good Title. 
The Mt. Vernon Iron Worke, a corpokatlon under the v F j1* 8 nLETA 0' A«"oe of choice laws of Virginia <V , . Laud: well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleaa- 8  CompUiuant. .nt Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five mUee South of Hnrri- 0. D. Gray, Executor of Elliabelh Wllllame .nd m hi. '"IIlbur/<: ""J* ••"e'ltog-houee; bank bem; .bo.it 66 
own right, Harry McCoy and ElliabethP hi. wlfi a e i 0 f00,1 qu : "b""' 20 acres 
Emily Gray, John W. Gray and F A DamMrZort I? "S "H* w>', Umber. Thte tee very good 
Lofeudante Damgerfleld, farm and cheap. Call at onoc and pmrb.He a bargain. 
m nnawownv .   •'V*'*? -ACRES of good land located in the cosutlca IN CHANCERY ON ATTACHMENT. of Loodomi and Fairfax. Y«.; has two good bouaea 
Tho object ef thte cult le to recover the eum of $717 . fDd two i!5!od. 80 •» m ike two 
68, with interoet thereon fr^i tlm SOth day Novem- The totKi 1. watered by Bnll Rnn; I... over 
ber, 1876, till paid, due the Plaintiff from the Doiatid ? Unudred acres ol river botlmn. Ooo<l timber land, 
ante, and to atuch the eYtete or debte due or toteSgl "ithln three mile, of the O. 4 Alex. aril! 
ing to the non-realdont defendants. 8 madf ''ud » Uaigam will be gttea 
And affidavit being made tbat tha Defendant, n...,, "application is made soon. 
The XI t, Vernon Iron Works, a corporation nnder the 
e , CompUiuant. 
C Om . t e In
iz th ., s i e, 
. . lnge fleld, 
JLefouda ts. 0 '
IN CHANCERY ON ATTACH ENT. 
e is s i is s ,-
3. es rom he 80t of  
efsn - 
s ta sUt s belomr- 
si e  
h e ts Harrv
McCoy and Elizabeth P., his wife, Emily Gray and 
John W. Gray, are Bon-residents of tho State of Vir- 
ginia. 
It 1. ordered that they do appear here within one mouth after due publication of thte order, and answer 
tha PtelnUffa bill or do what Is necessary to protect their reapectlve intereste, end that a copy of this or- 
der be published once a week for four suocesrive weeks 
In the Old Commonwealth, a newepaper published In 
Bairiaonburg, Va . and another copy thereof pooted at the front door of the Gouri-House of this county 
on the flret day of the next term of tha Conuty Court 
of eald county. Tsste: 
j^T-tw j. H. 8HDE. o. o. 0. m. o. 
anything In the ehapa of a Bummer Shoe yet offered. 
It ie piy own Invention, and for comfort to the wearer 
te unequalled, snd Id uaatneee nuezcelled. It la de. 
nominated the • ADONNlg." and tor gentleman only 
A gtenoe at thla elegant shoe will delleht the moot fastidious. Call and see. MADE ONLY by 
CMAS. 11. GIBBS, junal4-4w Poat-Offtce Bnilding. Main Btreat. 
J UwitM oillfrl »tre6 U"1 t*nd,oni# aeso rtmeuTo 
"♦jl® ROHIt, SFEINXEL 4 CO'B. 
LAKE HERRING, SALT, AC. 
A FEW half barrels Lake Herring, juat to hand 
Five Gross Frnit Jan all kind, and M lowVsfpr'efJ."" 
Juncl4-tf HENRY SlfACKX.ETT. 
Notice to i-'urmors. 
rpHE Fxcelslor Reaper and Mower ranalre have 
• horn phoed with us, by John W. Earm.n gener 
KaJtM'mkriotw't. " 0ttr ■4|i",!uUu,»1 Warehouse, 
m,ya4 TRE1BEB A GASSMAN. 
Another Novelty! j 
 .v.—  - '   KOHR, 8FRIJJKEL k CO. 
■3 OILED Linaeed Oil, Fish Oil. Neatefoot fur i - 
JCff brloatlng Oils. Caeior Oil. Sweat Oil Ac n 
SEich will be «ld aa cheap „ they JJa b.'nn ,.'.,^a any where in the town, at the Old^b&jdiwf 
    L H. QTT.' 
SANSS.—Disaton's Hand and Lroas-Gut bawe at ^ 
 TREIBEU hi QASSMAN'S. 
BR03HES,-White Waab Brushes, very cheap, at 
treibib l OAaaiiAN'a. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbnra, Va., i i i June 21, 1877. 
PtTBLimD BtlBT THUBBDAT BY 
, C. li. VATf OERFORD. 
WOffl&o orer the 8tor# of Loao A Sti.ua 
•Mtk of|tha Ooart-Hou*. 
Torai orRibtrrtptlon t 
TWO DOLLARS PER TSAR IK ADVANCE. 
ArtvortlBtxMT Rates > 
■qamre (ton line* ofthli typo,loBolnmrtton, $1.00 
I <• eeoh antoeeqaent Inaertlon  BO 
•• one year......a.........  10.00 
" tlx montba  ;   0.00 
II .bot. Aotkrtibkmknt* $10 for the flrat aqnare and 
♦ LMfo each additional aqnare per yaar. 
I »jruSioKAL Oanns $1.00 a line per year. For Bve 
Unea o lee* $11 per year. 
aiBOai* ADmrnEMKirri the legal fee of $5.00, 
Snout, or Looan Monoxa 15 oenta per line. 
« Large adTertlsement* taken upon aontraot. 
AUadrertlatng billa due In adranoe. ,Yearly adverU- 
aara dlaoontlnuing before ilie close of tUa year, wll 
be charged transient rate#. 
•Tot* Prlntlngr. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 1fow rates, roa cash. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Cases Decided—A New Trial Given 
to Andebsok Shifflett—Decision in 
the Randall Case —Judge Bird on 
Sstarday gave decisions in two oases 
appealed from the County Court The 
first was that of Lewie Randall, senten. 
oed to two years in the penitentiary 
for attempted rape on the person of 
Elizabeth E. Showaiter. The Circuit 
Oonrt decided that it was a misde- 
meanor, and on Monday Randall con- 
fessed judgement in one dollar fine and 
costs. Jndge O'Ferrall sent him to jail 
for six months, and thereafter until 
fine and costs are paid. 
In the case of Shifflett, who was con- 
victed of the murder of David G. Law- 
son, sentenced to be hung on the 29th 
iost. the counsel filed exceptions to 
the rnlings of the conrt below and to 
the indictment. Judge Bird snstained 
one of the demnrrers and granted Shif- 
flett a new trial. Shifflett was bronght 
into conrt on Monday and his second 
trial was set for July Sad. 
The second trial of Barris Willis, as 
an accessory in the murder of David 
G. Lawson, is set for Jnly 9th. 
A Trip to Obknev.— In lesponse to 
an invitation from the proprietors and 
manager of Orkney Springs we joined 
the Press excnrsion party from Wash- 
ington at that delightfnl mountain re- 
treat last week, and dnring nm- pnlnnrn 
were entertained with a cordial hospi- 
tality natnral to the affable and enter- 
pitslug gentlemen who have made 
Orkney a favored spot of the moon- 
tains. Tbo improvement about the 
grounds and general enrroandings 
have to be seen to be appreciated. The 
waters are now too famous to require 
mention here. The general complete- 
ness of all the appointments conducive 
to the health and comfort of its gnests, 
oaunot fail to make Orkney Springs a 
favorite elysiam during the sweltering 
Summer season. We wonld fain have 
lingered longer, bat as we oonld not 
longer linger we relnotantly left for the 
land of onr labors. 
PaOCEEDINQS OF CotJNTT CoUBT—JuKE 
Term, 1877.—Hon. C. T. O'Ferrall, 
presiding. Estate of Martin Fogle 
committed to Sheriff. 
G. E. Sipe qualified as oommitUe 
for Lnoioda Yancey. 
Jos. S. Shreckbise qnalified as guar- 
dian for H. M. Barglebangb. 
John J. Bowman, jr., qnalified as ad- 
ministrator of Elisabeth Brenner. 
Will of Mary Arehart probated and 
Michael Fitzmyers qnalified adminis- 
trator o. t a. 
Commonwealth vs. Lewis Randall- 
judgment for $1, fine and oosts con- 
fessed and imprisonment in jail for six 
months. 
The following Jnetices of the Peace 
qnalified, viz : Michael Lindon, B. M. 
Rice and J. S. Loose for Ashby Die- 
trict; Qeo. J. Kisling, Jno. W. Bow- 
ers and -Jacob Ftinkhoaser for Central 
District; John Fnnk and R. W. Harri- 
son for Linville District; A. H. Folk, 
B. F. Garber and Thos. L. Williamson 
for Plains District; and Wm. D. Mai- 
den and J. H. Sbipp for Stonewall 
District. 
The following Sopervieors qnalified, 
vizi John P. Orawn, Ashby District; 
D. A. Heatwole, Central District; Mil- 
ton Taylor, Plains Dietriot; James M. 
Weaver, Stonewall District. 
The following Constables qualified, 
viz: James W. Bnrgess, Ashby Dis- 
trict; Thompson Steele, Central Dis- 
trict; E. R. Neff, Plains District, and 
V. H. Lam, Stonewall District. 
The following Commissioners of 
Roads; John H. Moore, Ashby; Wm. 
P. Bowers, Plains; John L Wood, 
Stonewall, and Wm. Sellers, Linville. 
The Grand Jury made the following 
indictments, viz: Two indictments 
against P. B. Reid for breaking and 
entering an out house in the night 
time. 
Two indictments against James Mo- 
Williams for receiving stolen goods. 
An indictment against Emannel 
Royer and Susan A. Phillips for lewd 
and lascivious cohabitation. 
An indictment against Snsan A. 
Phillips for keeping a bonseof ill fame. 
Trial of Anderson Shifflett, who was 
granted a new trial, fixed for July 2nd, 
1877. 
Trial of Silas Morris fixed for 9th 
day of July, 1877. 
TUE NATION'S BIRTH-DAT t 
FOURTH OF JULY IN UARRlNONBURfi. 
OEAND nLTTABT AND CIVIC PAKAM I 
ORATION RT ORN. JAN. H. WILLIAMS. 
The arrsngmnenU for a grand oele- 
bration in Harrisonbnrg on the Fonrth 
of Jnly am oornplete. Mid the oomittee 
annonnoe that the Demonstntkni will 
be the largest, grandest end most im- 
posing of any in the Valley for a num- 
ber of years past The military in line 
will consist of the Harrieonbarg 
Gaards, the Stannton Artillery and the 
West Angusta Gaards. The Harrison- 
burg Fire Companies and other civic 
organizations will also participate in the 
parade. In the procession, too, will be 
the famous Stonewall Brigade band, of 
Stannton, Prof Clary's Band, qf Har- 
rison burg, the New Market, Winches- 
ter and Charlestown Bands. 
Gen. James H. Williams, of Win- 
Chester, is to deliver the oration on 
the occasion, and from his reputation 
as an orator and scholar a rare intel- 
lectual treat may be expected. 
Col. Cbas. T. O'Ferrall has accepted 
position of Chief Marehall and will di- 
rect the oolnmn on the parade. 
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will 
ran two exoareion trains up the Valley 
—one from Harper's Perry and one 
from Woodstock. The fare will be 
lower than ever before. The Valley 
Railroad will also run two excnrsion 
trains, the fare for the ronnd trip from 
Stannton being oqly seventy cents. It 
is hoped the oitizens of the town will 
do all in their power to make visitors 
have a pleasant time daring their stay, 
and show them a specimen of Harrison- 
bnrg hospitality. Nor do we believe 
the citizens of Rockipgbam, taking 
pride-in the metropolis of the connty, 
will fail to be present in large numbers 
to swell the throng and join in the 
ovation to liberty and its natal day. 
And they will come not empty-banded, 
nor with only enough of edibles to snp- 
ply their own immediate wants, but 
provide plenty to share with others 
from remote parts, who may be at- 
tracted to witness the great celebra- 
tion, see the immense pageant, and 
participate in the ceremonies of the 





Floe showers daily. 
The eorn emp U growing finely. 
Who shall It be—Hollldsy or Lee T 
Cucumbers are not legal tender with vs. 
A chain gang man has hhipped the gpitar.' 
It It ain't a put up job, it may be nnela Beb. 
Ord has an order to keep order on the bor- 
der. 
Will It ever come to pUa: Waterworks and 
gas T 
, The sound of the reaper la heard In the 
land. 
Cherries are ripe. What la good for jhs 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. furnaces in the world. If only the coal can ' added largely of fresh rupplirs, and re ar- 
3 been ended and the blessing of abnn- 
  m >e. >  dant crops, voncbsafed by a Provi- 
Close of the Habbisunbubo Graded dent and Merciful Father, will incline 
™ ^e'^arnsonRiT^'Sra^ecr^^ooTctos" cfero^a'day spooially to God and Lib- 
l a a
gripe t 
The pnblle sehoola of Harriaonbnrg have 
oloaed. 
Silas Morris' second trial has been set lot 
July 0th. .i 
Billy, yon may sniffle, bqt yon can't make 
the riffle. , 
The Grand Jury presented five Indictments 
on Monday. 
"Tommy make room for your aunty," is the 
lateet song. , ,■ 
When a ring is ronnd tba moon it will rain 
pretty soon. / 
What's to be done with that cane from the 
Catholic fair T 
Shall Daniel be tho. feller, with ilia- ging- 
ham nmbereller. 
• Wheat harvest will eommeMS the latter 
part of this week. : . r 
The wheat crop will be the largest grown 
here since the war. ' 
The Harrisonbnrg Guards enrolled five 
more men last week. 
Acorn doctor eating cotton la something 
never to be forgotten. 
There was a large crowd in town on Conrt 
Day. Trading was lively. 
The dew is on the rye.f will bo all in your 
eye, in the sweet by and bye. 
Strawberry feetivals are orer, and a sigh of 
relief cornea from the people, 
"How much do yon wsntifor that hoaa t" 
waa the question on Conrt Day. . 
The Commonwealth office is the beat place 
in the Valley for good printing. 
The Fourth of July demonstration in Har- 
risonburg will be an immense affair. 
A few more new subscribers were added to 
the Commonwealth's list this week. 
The town finances have been augmented 
thirteen dollars the past week by fines. 
The Harrisonburg Guardej expect to have 
out alxty men—rank and file—on the 4th of 
Jnly. 
Capt. James Kenney has been appointed by 
Gov. Kompor to inspect the Harrieonbarg 
Guards. 
The Board of SaperviaoiJ of' Bockingfaam 
IfttUlSi'?. •""'her, and the W if—'1-* > ' 
End op an Impobtant Suit,—Tho 
Knit qf Switzer vs: Lowenbach ended 
on Saturday, the jury rendering a ver- 
dict for the plaintiff for $50 and costs. 
This was an action for $2,000 damages, 
the plaintiff olsiming that bis property 
Was damaged to that extent by reason 
of the stream rnnnirg through his land 
being pollnted by the defendant's tan- 
nery. There were about eighty wit- 
nesses snmmoned, and both plaintiff 
and defendant had able oonnsel. The 
evidence taken was fall, and covered 
every point in the controversy; the ar- 
gnmeuts ware able and exhaostive, and 
it is not our provincs to qneation the 
verdict of the twelve men sworn to 'do 
exact justice according to law and evi- 
dence. Their decision however, jnst 
or unjust^ marks the decline, and per- 
haps total abolition, of the most exten- 
sive mannfaetaring establishment in 
the town. 
Accidental Shootino.—On last Sat- 
urday, David M., son of Mr. Renben 
Golliday, was accidentally shot. It 
appears that on his way home from 
where he bad been chopping he met a 
lady on horseback and stopped to talk 
to her near the County Line Road, 
Sbenandoah County, Va. While they 
were conversing Mr. B. Branson O'- 
Roark, who had borrowed a shot gun 
from Mr. Adam Eipps with a view of 
. abooting squirrels, came along the 
road, and as he approached them, Mr. 
Golliday remarked in a jovial way, 
"don't shoot." Mr. O'Roark replied in 
a familiar and playful manner, "look 
ont 1" and confident thai there was no 
load in the gun, raised it and it was 
discharged, some one having loaded it 
previously, but unknown to Mr. O'- 
Roark. Thirty-five or forty shot took 
effect in Mr. Golliday's chin and neck. 
We learn that Mr. Golliday, grasping 
the horse by the mane, did not fall to 
the ground. The surgical attention 
was rendered by the Doctors Henkel. 
The wound Is not regarded as fatal, 
and be is doing as well as oonld be ex- 
pected.—Shenandoah Valley. 
Scmao and Babe.—The attention of 
onr readers is called to the advertise 
meat of German Smith, of the Win- 
chester Sumac and Bark Mills. He is 
a cash man, and will pay cash for su- 
mac and bark delivsred to him accor- 
ding to published istruutioua. 
ed its session last week. The follow- 
ing rewards were presented to the pu- 
pils: 
Senior Department—Medalist, Elein 
Cummings; Deportment, Jennie Davis; 
Pennmanship, Charlotte Bntler. 
Intermediate Department—Medal- 
ist, Lillie Weiner; Deportment, Jennie 
Fultz; Pennmanship, Theresa Wise. 
Junior Department—Medalist, Flo- 
ra Bowman; Deportment,-Alioe Garter; 
Oral Arithmetio, Laura Suyder. 
The following pupils received cer- 
tificates: Physical Geography, Char- 
lotte Butler, Jennie Davis, Minnie 
Shue. 
Natnral Geography, E. Cummings, 
Fannie Conrad, Bettie Conrad, Nettie 
Price, Edward Sbepp, Peyton Gray, 
English History, Jennie Davis, Net- 
tie Price, Fanny Conrad, Minnie Shue, 
Hatton. Harris. 
United States History, Elsie Cnm- 
mings, Bettie Conrad Minnie Helphen- 
stine, Bettie Points. 
T. -G. Hebndon, Principal. 
 <e~*-*-  t 
Proceedings of the Cieocit Coubt.— 
D. M. Switzer vs. J. A. Loewenbaob. 
This case was conolnded on Saturday 
last The jury rendered their verdict 
in favor of the Plaintiff, and fixed his 
damages at $60, it being an action of 
trespass. 
In the case of Anderson Shifflett, 
now nnder sentence of death for the 
mnrder of D. G. Lawson, Jndge Bird 
reversed the judgement of the lower 
court, and granted the prisoner a now 
trial to be had in the court below. 
The jury was discharged on Satur- 
day. A few days will bo spent this 
week on chancery causes before a final 
adjonrument 
MiLmBr Visitors. Tho welcome 
visit of the Harrisonburg Guards, Capt 
O. B. Roller, was a surprise to the 
Stannton people, Satnrday, in more 
ways than one. Few of them knew 
that town had a military company, it 
having been organized only a few days, 
and were not prepared to see a band- 
some, trim-looking set of men, march- 
ing onr streets with the step of veter- 
ans. Besides being a fine-looking com- 
pany, their bearing was unexceptiona- 
ble, and their quiet, gentlemanly de- 
portment off duty, excited as many 
compliments as their soldierly bearing 
in line.—Stannton Vindicator, 
Military.—Wo learn that the efforts 
to raise an infantry, cavalry and an 
artillery company in Winchester have 
been successful. Over one hundred 
have joined the infantry company, and 
already there are $360 in the treasury. 
The lists uf the other companies con- 
tain more names than the law requires. 
The infantry and cavalry oompanies of 
Woodstock each have over fifty men 
enrolled. 
The soldiery bearing, marching and dress 
parade of the Harrisonburg Guards on Tues- 
day evening was generally compliuiauted. 
The evening train from Stannton, on Tues- 
day, ran over acow belonging to James K» v- I 
auaugb, just as the train entered the toiriA. I 
berty. 
Come from every moantain, hill and 
dale; come from every way; there is 
room for all. What with the military, 
the oitizens and mnsio in line; the Ora- 
tion, the immense provisions making 
for entertaining the invited gnostS; the 
salvos of artillery and small arms, the 
fire-works display, and the numerous 
attractions and pleasing pageantry, all 
blended with the delightful memories 
belonging to Liberty's Anniversary day, 
will make the 4th of July in Harrison- 
bnrg the greatest eyeut in the Valley 
of Virginia sinoe the war. 
Compatriots of the late war between 
tb^ sections, who marched nnder the 
"Sonthern cross" tbrongh repeated 
victories, will be here—to renew "Anld 
Lang Syne," talk over the past, and 
unite in rejoicing that the star-span- 
gled banner still waves over a people 
■free, happy and prosperous, and in 
loving the old flag more, yet love the 
battle-scarred flag of the Confederate 
hosts none the less, than when they 
marched and fongbt nnder Its folds.— 
Let it be a day when the "gray and the 
bine" shall commingle and sink all as- 
perities, born of fratricidal strife, from 
view forever. We are Americans. This 
is our eonntry. We will celebrate our 
country's liberty day, for our fathers 
helped to make it free. Ooming up to 
one common shrine—let one oommoo 
purpose animate onr patriotic hearts— 
love onr country and help to make it 
great. 
Arrangements are being pnsfaed for- 
ward as rapidly as possible for a cele- 
bration worthy of the day to be cele- 
brated. and a cordial hospitality will 
be extended to all who may be pre- 
sent, from whatever section, which shall 
not only make them glad that they 
come bat furnish their memories a niche 
in which to preserve as a sonvenir for 
all after life the remembrance of the 
grand celebration at Harrisonbnrg, 
July 4tb, 1877. 
 ^ ^ 
Board of Sdpbbvisors.—The Board 
of Snpervisors for this county met on 
Thursday last. Beyond allowing a 
few accounts nothing of importance 
was dons. The Board will meet again 
on the 29tb instant, at which time the 
levy for next year will be made. The 
term of office of the present Supervi- 
sors expires on July let. 
WORKINOMBN'S PRACTICAL UK- 
FORM MBKTING. 
In pursuance ol a notice in yonr lost 
week's issue, the Workingmen's Practical 
Reform Association of Virginia met at 8par- 
tapolis on lost Saturday, the 10th, for far- 
ther orgaoixation. A goodly natnber of the 
good people of the place and vicinity were 
present, notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather and busy time. The meeting waa 
called to order and organized by selecting 
Jackson Yates Chairman and Joeenh Mauzy 
Secretary. When the officers of the Assooi- 
atioa explained the objects and principles to 
the satisfaction of all present, an opportuni. 
ty woe then given to the people to oonuect 
themselves with thd Association, whereupon 
many came forward and wore enrolled. The 
vote was then taken upon holding another 
meeting at the ajpy) nlace for further pre- 
<h; 
ion of Har 
for nearly 
and Mvio dis- 
The Holliday men In Rockif 
Ing more numerons. He "ee'i * M the oom- 
ing man. 
No report of the financial j _^don of ar- 
risonburg has been made pl^C f r earl  
two years. f 
Cel. Cbas. T. O'Forral! will be Chief Mar- 
shall of the military and dvlc parade on tbe 
Fonrth of July. 
A Cabbage leaf la yonr hat will prevent snn 
stroke. If your head hasn't sprouted, pall 
one oat of the garden. 
Anderson Shifflett bos been granted a new 
trial, and will not be hang on tbe 20th. His 
trial Is set for July 2ad. 
On Saturday next the Masonic Lodge of 
Bridgewater, and their friends, will have a 
basket pic nic near that town. 
At tbe closing exercises of the Richmond 
Normal School, "Moffett's Bell-Punch" was 
declaimed by one of the pnpili. 
The graes in tbe Conrt Hones yard has been 
mowed. A large number took a hand at cat- 
tiog it, including several lawyers. 
The Summer eolstalce ocotr'e to day, when 
the days will reach their greatest length. The 
sun will rise about 4:80 and sqt about 7:40. 
Tbe Valley Railroad expecte to bring 1000 
people to Harrisonbnrg en tto 4th of Jnly,— 
the time of the grand mllitat4 el l
ploy. 
The damage done by the hall storm in Eas- 
tern Rockiogbam is greater than reported.— 
Mr. B. P. Teel estimates a lose of 700 bushels 
of wheat. 
The primary meetings In the several dis- 
tricts to send delegates to the State Conven- 
tion will be held on the 21st of July-the third 
Satnrday. 
A correspondent of the Richmond "Dis- 
patch," writing from Augusta connty, says 
that the wool crop of that county hoe doubled 
since the passage of the dog t&E act. 
Cannot the Street Committee use extra 
exertion to make our town present as good 
an appearance as possible on the Fourth of 
July. There will be thousands of visitors 
here. 
lost week Mr. George Lobr, aged about 97 
years, and living near Plains Mills in this 
county, fell and broke his right thigh. He 
died a few days after and Was buried on Sat- 
urday last. 
The piesent arrangement of paying toll on 
the Valley Pike, by means of purchasing tick- 
ets in advance. Is very unaatlefaetyy^ays tbe 
Shenandoah "Valley," and is canslng consid- 
erable "wrangling." 
Fur tbe benefit of those belligerently Inclin- 
ed we will state that tbe Mayor charges $3 60 
a blow,retail. Wholesale rates are lower jnd 
those desiring to go into the business should 
keep these facts In view. 
At the marriage of Miss Agnes G. Strange, 
of Gordonsville. and John U. Soathall, of 
Richmond, at Gordonsville lash week, which 
is said to have been a"brilliaDt uffair," Frank 
Coffman.of this place, was one of the eight 
groomsmen. 
Hon. J. Marshall Hanger, la a published 
card, says he does not desire a re-election to 
tho Logislataro. Msj. Hanger bos served 
several terms in the Legislature, during 
which time he was Speaker. Augusta - will 
scarcely let him off. 
Theft of harness, bridles, collars, bogs, ba- 
con, 4c., Ac., seems to have been going on ex- 
tensively In tbe Northeastern section of this 
eounty tor six or seven years past. Several 
parties have been engaged la It, and the facts 
will soon be developed. 
Dr. Harper has been so busiiy engaged in 
getting up his Horse XJntmeut and Pile Oint- 
ment that it Islmposeibleforhlnftosaymueb 
in this issue about bis ComDo""* ; suffice It 
m say. that (V- — if auecesa as 
i to the Dr. 
»«ialled on 
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TltRER DATS IN THR 8ADDLK. 
WoyVfcern Racklnghaan—Ooetee' Store— 
Brock's «aB-WitUc>e Store—The Lovr- 
VMi«^-*nJe of the CmSatrr-TlUbero 
J""*—BreeOwcY—■""thctwrta* mmI Other IMwetHee—Crop Proepecte, Btc. 
Hie writer spent three days of the latter 
part of lost week In the saddle in the north- 
r.' ern section of hoaklughaiu. Our trip ex- 
, tended from Harrisonburg to Linville, 
r thence to Coo tee' Store, through the far- 
famed Brock's Gap as far aa to Capt. Oeo W. 
Folk's; thence to Timbervllle, Broadway, 
ld and returning by the middle road via 
Linville to Harrieonbarg. This trip afforded 
ie us a view of a magnificent section of conn- 
try. The view from any eminent point, 
>a taking in a large scope, the eye wee de- 
lighted by waving fields of grain, glancing 
.B streams rippling over their rocky beds.impoi 
ing old home mansioos peeping through the 
foliage of majeitlc oeks or tbe cotter's home 
* embrowered in roses and clambering vines; 
cattle here and then browsing upon the 
* hilleides or sheltered from the sun 'neath 
the branches of some friendly shade tree, 
a In these we fonnd abundant food for reflec- 
tion, in the Intervals of our plodding rids. 
B By each sights were the joarneylng houVn 
beguiled, and we cannot remember when 
1 we spent a more delightfnl time than amid 
these people, where simplicity and hospi- 
tality, honesty_ and Industry reside, as dis- 
9 tinguished from the tricks and wiles and 
frequent inslnoerity which mark the regions 
■ of active trade and traffic, where men 
scramble more earnestly, and perhaps much 
r less honestly, for tbe dollar, and nse arts of 
deception to gain advantage in driving-a 
, bargain. Among a people free from sharp 
practices, whoee hospitality and kindness is 
( amoving principle of the heart,a distin- 
gaishing element of their nature, right toy- 
ally did Wo enjoy our relaxation, though for 
so brief a period, from confiaiog labor  
which for thirty years and more has marked 
ear every day life. Of similar tastes, and a 
co-laborer with them in tho groat hive of 
tho world's indastry, wo had congenial com- 
panionship at every fireside and cross roads. 
COOTBS" STURB. 
This famous old centfe—the theatre of 
many political encounters, in the olden time 
when political battles were fought upon 
great principles, and when demagogaery 
was at a discount—is the home of the old 
Roman of Democracy, Samnel Cootes, Esq., 
one of the oldest men of the county, and 
though post four-score, seemingly bears 
without burden his weight of years. He 
was not at home at the time of our visit, 
having gone upon his annaal tour to Orkney 
Springs. Considerable improvements have 
been mode since we last saw this place, and 
there is not a store stand in the county more 
frequented than Cootes' Store. Around it 
the country is rich and prosperons, and the 
trade conseqaentiy large. It is but a few 
miles from Timbervllle and Broadway de- 
pots, on the Valley division of the Bultl 
more and Ohio R. E,, and poeeessea advAnta- 
outside eections, giving them dally mall fa- 
cilities and ready shipment of products and 
quick returas. Cootes' Store is situated very 
close to the famons 
brock's qap 
region, inhabited by a hardy elasfi of mean- 
taineers, who are hospiUble, kind, Indastri- 
oub and prosperous, and who enjoy a free- 
dom to which we of the lowlands are stran- 
gers. Twos this section that furnished that 
renowned company of warHot-s; the "Letch- 
er Brock's Chip Rifles," who left their mark 
upon the history of the late war, and who 
will fill a place in the future history of tbe 
Confederacy for which they fought, as glo 
rious as that bf the MuhleUburg Rifles of 
Revolutionary days. EvSfy man was a 
marksman. Armed with riflesi wherever 
they engaged in the foray there gallant 
deeds were done. Ib these mountain homes 
liberty has forever a secure retreat, and 
Washington knew well where to look when 
be said as a last resort be would plant bis 
standard in the mountains of Virginia, and 
"there rally the men who would raise his 
bleeding country from the duet." True we 
did not traverse the whole of this region, 
bat will at a near future day. We saw bat 
little of the "Qap," but that little deter- i 
mined as to see more. On tbe road we met i 
many we knew, and to many others ws were i 
introduced by a friendly companion, and the { 
cordial greetings and repeated invitations to | 
accept of their hospitality showed as plainly | 
that we were in the midst of a people whose ( 
latch stringa an ever hanging aa tbe oat- i 
eide, bidding welcome to the wayfarer.— 
Amid these mountains we saw many things 
pleasing and attractive, bat at a future time , 
will perhaps refer to them more particular, c 
ly, when oar wanderings shall have been , 
completed. Among others whose hands we j 
were delighted to grasp, was that of oar es I 
teemed fellow-citizen, Ulria Wittig. who t 
now lives down in the lowlands, bat whose r 
heart yearns for the old mountain home at [ 
wittio's store. c 
one of the chief places of Brock's Gap, and e 
where the true democratic patriarch raised j 
his family and occamaiated a handsome for t 
tune by frugal Indastry. This was long a j 
commanding political centre in the olden I 
contests—never flagging in its devotion to f 
democracy and liberty. The returns from li 
Caplinger's and Wittig's might be tardy in e 
reaching the county seat, bat no one ever a 
enteriained a doubt as to how they went—only t 
sought the figares to know how many to 
add to the column of democratic votes. Mr. e 
Wittig is not only amply able, but has seen a 
years enough-to entitle him to a rest for the 0 
remainder, but his old friends and neigh- 
bors demand his return among them, and 
very likely he will go back to hit old home 
and business, now in charge of his son, Qeo. n 
Wittig, Esq. Wherever he may elect to go, h 
he will carry with him the good wishes of a 1 
large nnmber of persona who have shared b 
hla hospitality and admired hla energy and e 
honesty. b 
From Brock's dap a very large trade has f 
sprung up in tan bark, and many teams are a 
on the road dally ea.rylng loads of very fine H 
bark to Broadway depot, where It Is sold or cl 
packed in private sheds, and shipped as rap- 
Idly as it can be done to market. This is P 
said by those engaged to be a laoratlve c< 
trade. Besides this, the mountains abound tl 
In splendid timber, and strange aa it may n 
appear, the means of access to it are easy, I( 
and all that Is necessary to maks It valaabls a1 
is a ready market. Iron abounds in great a 
oliffa—enough to supply the wants of the v 
world foraenturlss, awaiting capital and en- tl 
terprlse to develop it, and should coal be a 
discovered, which Is bslieved to exist hers, 
tliere would soon spring up baudreds of a: 
iron furnaces, furnishing smployment to oi 
thousands, making this the rlahest section si 
of this magnificent Valley, The hundreds 
of mountain atreama, as clear as cryatal, p 
would-furnish abundant' water, and bouoti. fi 
ful nature would readlly'suppiy every re- p 
'*• lor the nost exteuslve chaio of Iron ai 
be found, and these people have an nbldiog 
faith that it will be at some time. The dis- 
covery of ooa I would at ones Infnsn a now 
enel-gy into this Inviting country, and the 
mountain gorges, now so still and qnist, 
would resound with the scream of the loco- 
motive, the rumble of roll ears, and the bttsr 
ham of indastry. 
Returning from the Gap, ws took up our 
quarters with Col. Joeksofi Horn, End re- 
newed scquaintanes ootbmenced a quarter 
of a century ago. Wo dare not trust our 
se'f to speak of the changes ws found st 
this old bamsStedd-H>f some who have died, 
some gone to swell tfl« great population of 
thai'West, of others who were infants when 
we knew them, now married and settled. 
'Twos then that a reslizatioa of the flight of 
time rushed upon us In all its force. Ws 
spent a pleasant evening in converse with 
the Col. and his excellent family, and re- 
posed most delightfully bensatb hll hospita- 
ble roof. 
The next morning we resumed bar jour- 
ney, going by Broadway to 
TUtnKRVILLE. 
Here we met a nnmber of new frieficts and 
ranged and brushed np the other gor.os* 
making his place bf bnsiitess prestint qul:>> 
an attractive appearance. VVe beaprak for 
him that measure of patror.a«3i that lamt-st 
and fair dsaling always merits: 
Personal—We clip the following no- 
tice of Sn old friend and former rtalUkht bf 
this vicinity frdm tbb ''Independence Kan- 
aan ; 
Mel. W. E. Roller, of Lima, Elk ronbiy. 
called last Friday and made Us a. brief but 
very pleasant visit. Tbe "Kaosah" will hipi> 
him while away the hours of lbs ciiuin;: 
year. He expects to ssslet very niatbrUfl/ 
In extending its ciroulation in that vK-lnlty. 
Maj. Roller 1* an energetic, well to do far- 
mer, and Is making Improvements wbi-U 
will render bis farm tfns of the best to ilis 
sec Aon. 
FROM RRIDOBWATK.R. 
DAVton Hit) if StadOL.—Seated In thn 
Well arranged and Cotnmodtolis vehicle of 
oarenterprieiag iivbryman, Mr. A. L. Sbeetr, 
with our young ffiendn Pres. Pete, Butt, 
Ddg; Hugh, Henry, with Guv; the Giipld- 
lani cliarioteor, holding IhCffl tgft. We Isft 
Bridgewater dnI'fr'riday evening last to" bo 
present and listen to ths lecture of H<|| ' 
renewed acquaintance with many old ones. I B. Hott on Edgar Allen Poe, dellveret 
There has been a good deal of improvement 
in the buildings of the villsge since we last 
were there, showing a commendable spirit 
of enterprise upon tbe pert of its people. On 
account of the large amount of trade com- 
ing from the rich section immediately sar- 
ronnding Timbervllle it has become an im- 
portant trade point and depot upon the Bal- 
timore 4 Ohio railroad. After a few hours 
spent in this villsge, we started upon our re- 
turn by way of 
BROADWAY. 
This place has sprung lira t!onlJ>AraUveIy 
short time. A couple of years ago it pre- 
sented ths appearance ef a far west village 
with Its scattered houses, but now we find 
a goodly number of large,, subatantlal and 
comfortable structures, both business hous- 
es and dwellings falling into line, form- 
ing wide and handsome streets. There is an 
air of business apparent here, which is indi- 
cative of thrift and industry. More build- 
ings are constantly being erected, and the 
wagon trains coming in from the Gap lodeb 
with bark and other trade, the Idadiug and 
unloading bf many cars, thfc fact of this be- 
ing tbe point frbm which merchants and 
tradesmen for fifty or more miles west of 
Broadway receive their wares and supplies 
by the B. 4 O. R. B., makes this a place of 
activity in trade, and the focus of a rapidly 
increasing population and business. Saw- 
mills abound here, and are taxed to their 
full capacity to supply the dsmand for lum- 
ber for building and fencing: A great deal 
of Icmberls being Used by the farmers of 
the sarrounding vicinity, who are not only 
improving their buildings, but are enclosiug 
their forms with plank fencing. The lands 
of this section are very ferule, and with 
their external improvement*) ta&en as a 
whole, wtll_bHng_s iilglifir nrijs perhaps 
BROADWAY RANtlV ACTCRINO COJIPANT. 
The charter of incorporation of tbe Broad- 
way Foundry and Machine Shops, under the 
title of the "Broadway Manufacturing 
Company;" having been granted by the Cir- 
cuit Court at the last term, arrangements are 
nearly completed for coromenciug the nec- 
essary buildings. We hod the pleasure of a 
short conversation with the President of the 
Company, Juo. J. Bowman, Esq., from whom 
we were pleased to learn that aufflcient cap- 
ital had been secured to put the enterprise 
iuto operation, and that the works would be 
put in motion at an early day. Mr. B. is a 
proper man for the place he hbldfi in the 
Company, and we doubt not that under his 
management, and controlled by bis discreet 
and mature judgment, this enterprise will 
be a great eueceBs. The surrounding coun- 
try, so full of active industry and enterprise, 
will find use for the products of this new 
manufactory, and if oantigious seetien* Shall 
unite in its support, as doubtless they will; 
a manufacturing industry will spring intb 
life at'BroadWaV, which in a twelve month 
will make It one of the leading if not tbe 
foremost towns of this great county. With 
wise legialation, fostering mandfaotaring 
enterprises instead of depressing them In 
their early days by heaVy taxation, will do 
much rovive the drooping spirits of tbe 
people Li uu. alone thin Bhenmdoab Valley, 
but of the entire State. We are inclined to 
believe that a brighter era la this tespect Is 
dawning for oar people, and they can help it 
on by their own action. 
the CRore. 
In every quarter we Visited, we beheld 
with delight the promising prospect of abun- 
dant crops of wheat, corn, vegetables, fruits, 
etc. We have not beheld finer wheat for 
years than the prospect this year affords.— 
Vegetables will be unasaaily abundant, and 
the potato bog, we were glad to learn, is 
rapidly disappearing, and many who lost 
miltih of their crops lost year from that , 
ause, are not troubled by them this year at , 
all. Then the fruit promises an enormous , 
yield, in some plaoes more, in others les8> j 
but altogether a very large supply. The , 
products of the soil will doubtless pay the ] 
husbandmen well, and this almost certain 
prospect will stimulate all branchea of bus- , 
iness, and when the harvest has been gath- 
ered, and the mill wheels are set going 
again, wo may reasonably hope for better 
times. « 
We feel amply repaid for the fatigues In- i 
cldent to a three days'journey on horseback, ] 
and shall do it again as soon as we get well - 
over this one. i 
FROM MT. CRAWFORD. 
Sdwdat Schools —An Qnusual IntafeSt la 
manifested by our community in the Sab- 
bath School cause. Four schools,- well of- 
ficered and with s good attendance tit pnplls, 
have been organised, and A large nnmber bf 
legant booksjiave been added to the li- 
raries. In addition; the membership of the 
Reformed Chorch have recently purohased 
nd placed In their house of warship e fine 
Bstey organ, for the use of the School and 
hurch choir. 
TemferanCB —The lodge ttf Good tern- 
plars at this place la In a very prosperous 
ondition. Five gentlemen were initiated at 
tbe last meeting; and other petitions for 
membership are awaiting the action of the 
lodge. The msetings are well attended, end 
t tbe last the membership filled every 
eveiiabls seat. The influence for good is 
ery marked, and the permanent success of 
ths order in onr midst seems assured beyond 
 doubt. 
Harvest.—Ths harvest eeaaoo is npon us, 
nd our farmers are rejoicing in ths prospect 
f e greater yield than from eny crop oat t 
ince the large one of 1884. 
Business Change—We welcome with 
leasure to our busicuss circles, onr old 
rieud Mr. Levl Cofielt, who has locenlly 
urchased tbe stock ol good, ' * rhi uoiiou 
and vtxlety store of U. t". I - 
• > / 
t fore the Dayton High Sfcliob'l. fhis jec 
t was well conceived and happily deiivt. 
t Mr. Hott showing great familiarity with 
) adventures and productions of this mast t 
• satile and eccentrlt of all fedekhtrit abtho 
The Uaytbn ffigh School is in charge o 
■ Professors Frieze and Funkhouser, nude 
whose management it is-fioarlebIng. Wei 
i we called upon to give an opinion we wbifK 
say to the oitizens of Dayton, unite In eus 
taining this school, as there is nothing that 
-Will add to the material improvement and 
Intellectual advaocement of- your village 
more than a first class school. 
1 Don't Too do It.—Wore It hot for the 
deplorable condition that the editor of the 
Old Commonwealth represents the Big 
Spring as being in, we would recomiumd 
| that he put "more water" in "bls'u" next 
time, but as vitiated and troubled water doe* 
not mix kindly with "Old Bourben" we Will 
not iusist upon it. But therq is one thing 
that we must insist upon and that is that 
When the editor again lindei-takes to furnish! 
his Bridgewater contributor with a nom do 
plume he will please select a more euphone- 
oua one than "Buck," tbe one ho attached to' 
our contribution in the lust issue of his pkl- 
per. Don't dub us "Buck," we never wWC 
partial to Bucks. 
Suggestion.——We would suggest to those 
gentlemen who are intHlstbd with the su- 
pervision bf our roads, that when they work 
theih Again they appoint an axe corps whose 
diity it shall be to tritli tbe limbs of the trees 
and brush otit bf the way. Some of nnf 
roads are sb encumbered with these obstruc- 
tions as to render it extremely uncomforta- 
ble to travel Upon them, aa you are in eon- 
tUtnt danger oi having your hut knocked 
f.-oin yonr head, or wbat ia- even wor«^,]f>rj) 
felfKlST depecially is this the case after 
nlglit. By all means, gentlemen, have this 
nuisance abated ; It —au —Lt to ths 
hppearance of the county and comfort of the 
IrttVblhh 
Improvements —Dr. D. A. Buchor is hiv- 
ing himself a handsome office erected in or- 
der that be may more comfortably accomo-' 
date those wbo may call upon him to have' 
their dental appendages operated upon. Rev; 
Jnrt. A. Miller ia erecting a two-story front 
tb his dwelling which, when finished, will 
make his already pleasant residence morb 
attractive. 
Lonesome.—The cheerful sound ef thi 
school bell no more rends the mornlbg' air 
with its cling, clang, clung—I he merry Songs' 
and enthusiastic hurrahs of tbe athletic si u- 
dents are hushed ; the noisy clattering of 
the boarding house dishes is etil'W, and 
since the school closed our streets present 
quite a lonesome appearance, causiug us it 
times to exclaim, 
"I feel like one who tread* *lene 
gome baaqu-it hall deeerted. 
Whoae Ughla hare fled, wbose flkVlande deei. 
And ell but me deperted/*' 
But this state of things will last but a lew 
days, as our quota of soramer visitors Will 
soon arrive and but a short time will elipei' 
before tbe summer session Of th'e 
Normal School will begin. 
Medicinal SPBiitae.-'Ths *" 
ComjScjTbave 
waters near toffu 
will have the batlia u 
diclcal qualities of thSSv 
table. Possessing tbe pow 
caring scorbutic, glaudular,\ 
diseases of tbe secretory system, 
relieving diseases of the skin' an. 
forms of dyspepsia, they must, when 
erly brought before the public, be Ifher*. 
patronized, 
LonqeVitt.—\Ve are iot sure, bit be- 
lieve Bridgewater has a greater pir cent, of 
citiaens sixty years old and u'p^arda, than 
any town in tbe Valley in propttriioft ib pop- 
ulation. This la unmistakable evidence that 
it is a bealtby location. BeloW we glVo tbe 
names and ages of oitr male citizens who 
have arrived at the age of sixty and upwards: 
John White, Sr.. 83 ( Johti Altafler, 78; 
Capt. Wm. Furry, 70; Wm. Fraley, 78; Jan. 
D. Keylon, 73 ; Rev. John D. Holetead. 76 : 
Jas. W, Crawford, 63; Wm. Bricker, 66; 
John Eutzler, 67 ; St. Clalr Kyle, 64; Coi.E. 
J. Armstrong, 70 ; Maj. ThOs. M. Uite; 72 ; 
Col. G. L. Barhee, 63; Rasaell Wright, 73. 
David Danner, 68 ; Henry Smats, 67 ; Thos.' 
Vanzant, 67 ; Philip Hartmab; 60 ; Capt. F. ' 
K. Speck, 69; John WllKatttson, 73; Usv. 
Wm. S. Perry, 68; P. Herring; 00 j David 
liink, 67 ; P. H. Snyder, 60; Win. S. Van 
Pelt, 60; Dr. Harvey Kyle, 70; Samuel 
Swknz, 60 ; John A. Wise,00 ; Felix Landes, 
70 ; Wm. R. Long, 00, and Wm, F. Dinkei 
60. 
BtaldM the above we irate quite a num- 
ber Of geutlsmen between fifty-five ami 
sixty years, and alsb' a good many Itaiea 
M*ty years. In fcddhlon we have quite a 
nnmber of colorMf Citizens over the pre- 
scribed age. 
"Not Dead" iut SlXXNbth."—We wish 
to Inform the generil jjhbltc that the Mount 
Crawford cbfrespondent of the Old COM- 
MONWEALTH is not dead We had the 
pleasure Of welcoming him Into onr uano 
turn a few days since, at which time he was 
looking Wile and hearty. Don't b( diacoiar. 
aged, wdfeel warranted io sdying that he 
will write again by and by. Brown. 
C. N. Harper, Agent for John Wanameker, 
is certainly doing a fine busiusss in tbe cloih- 
Ing Hue. They say he sells goods cheaper 
than any other establishment in tbe Vslley. 
Bustuess rooms—Partiuw 4 Lambert BulM 
ing, up staira. Go -see Harper aud save 8<> 
per cent. V . 
M^HE largi-ei aeaurt-iioot ol Uuiidsrs' Matarti 
J| every Jcacrlplloe ai 
uaj in ll<; Hit, »J Rl* K Kt •» Ui 
Old Common wealth. 
n AltnlBOKllUKO, Va  Junb 21," W77. 
Great Truths by Great Authors. 
A! ISCK U; A N EOI] M. MERC HAW DISK. 
XiiJci 1.; 
Words of Advice, |i 
The anperioritj of aome aieu is tnero- 't 
ly local—they nro prent bccnnse their ^ 
ussociates aro little.—Johnson. f 
None aro ao aeldom found alone and 
are ao eoon tired of their own company, 
n« thoao coxcombs who arc ou the best 
terras with thcmaelTea.—Colton. 
Conceit is to nature what paint is to 
beauty—it is not only needless, but im- 
pairs what it would improve.—Pope. 
The first ingredient in convermtiou 
is Truth, the next good Sense, the third 
good Humor, and the fourth Wit.—Sir 
William Temple. 
UovetooHuees, lilte a candle 111 made, 
amotbers the splendor of a happy for- 
tune in its own grease.—Osl orn. 
The only disadvantage of an honest 
heart is credulity.—Sir Phiilp Sidney. 
The snrost way of making a dupe is 
lot your victim suppose that you are 
s.—Bulwcr Lylton. 
He who will fight the Devil with his 
vn weapon, must not wonder if ho 
nds him an over-match.—South. 
If you want enemies, excel others; if 
you want friends, let others excel you. 
—Colton. 
The oxcessos of our youth aro drafts 
upon our old ago, payable, with inter- 
est, about thirty years alter date.—Col- 
ton. 
Yon give mo nothing during your 
life, but you promise to provide for mo 
ntynur death. If you aro not a fool, 
you know what I wish for.—Martial. 
To most men experience is like the 
stern-lights of a ship, which illume on- 
ly the track it has passed.—Coleridge 
The way to fume is like the way to 
Heaven—through much tribulation.— 
Sterne. 
It is conferring a kindness to deny 
at once a favor which you intend to re- 
fuse—Puhlius Syrus. 
Men find it more easy to flatter than 
to pfnise.—Jean Paul. 
Use every man after his dertert, ahd 
w ho shall 'scape whipping ?—Shake- 
speare. 
Of all thieves fools are the worst— 
thev rob yop of time and temper.— 
Gcetbe. 
There are somo men who are For- 
tune's favorites; and who, like cats, 
light forever upon thoir legs.—Colton. 
The worst inconvenience of a small 
fortune is that it will not admit of in 
advertency.—Shenstono. 
There are many men who appear to 
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eURN SIOK DKADACITE> 
rVTT*m pii.M 
REQUIRE NO CHANGU OF DIET, 
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H. E, WOOLF 
Has Juat received a full stock, which will be add at 
(bp loweat cash prices. 
Ladies* Dress Goods 
A rpeciality, conaiatinR of Black Alpacas, SniUnga, 
Cretonne's, Broidcrlc's, Alpacn I.natres, DAida, Jac 
qnaids, Debeffe's. CordeA Check's, Mohair Glare's 
Plaid's, Black Cashmere's, &c. 
Best Styles Prints, 8c., 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton, 6c. 
FANCY HOSE 
In all styloR and urw dcaiRns; Mnrino Underware, 
Gents* Iloady-niado Shirts, of the finest raaterlal, at 
fl.23. Also. CorspfP, Kid Olovos, Lyle thread Gloves. 
Winchester Doo Sklu Gloves and GaunUets, ftr ridinK 
purnoges. 
ICE 
Latst li/ill M' M Tis, 
tlJTT'r*













hiaaof TUTT'S PILLS. 
AS A FAMILY MFDICTXU j PH UJ 
TUTT'S I'TT.LS ART. iin.: niii.s BUSST—PEJAl'llCTLY JIAIl-H- ; PILLS . : rii.i.n Ifc  i MT, 1,3 
; r i n.s 
POT.n TTEUVWIIEnK.. ! M 1,1,3 
PR1CH, TWKNTY-FrVE UTS, j MM 3 
rniscii'AT. offiuf, ; filj.s 18 BHinstAY nthi-.ET, ; rn.us 
! HRW YORK. ■ PIUUS   : PILLS 
''But I pass—" said n. minister re 
cently, in dismissing one theme of his 
nnhject to tuke no another. "Then I 
m»ke it spades !" yelled a man from 
the galllery, who was dreaming the 
happy hour away in an iivunnginary 
game of oucber. It is needless to say 
that he went out on the next deal, be- 
ing assisted by one of the deacons 
with a handful of clubs: 
Col. Grav, United Stales Marshal for 
the Western District of Virginia, has 
fippointed Major John T. Hamlelt, of 
Wytheville, deputy marshal for the 
counties of Pulaski, Montgomery, Giles, 
Floyd and Carroll. 
A somewhat simple woman was 
risked whether her husband feared 
God, and replied, "I guess he does, for 
be never goes out on Sundays wiiLout 
taking his gun with him." 
MS Mj rSD .r_H1 JEJ MS 
DR. TUTT^S 
EXPECTORANT. 
This unrivaled preparation lias per- 
formed some of the most astonishing 
cures that arc recorded in the annals ol 
history, raticnts sutferlng for years from 
the various diseases of the Lungs, after 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor- 
ing. have, hy live use of a few botlUs, 
entirely recovered their health- 
"WON'T 00 TO FLORSQAn" New York, Ancttai 80, IBIS- 
^oaJ Sl7s - When in Aikon. loot wiatM. I *»«d your 
Bxpcetorant for my oou«h. tiiil vaaMsofl more bvnclU 
from it than anything I ever took. I am go well tkat 
I will not go to Florida uaxt winter ao I intended. 
Send rao one dozen botlleo. by cxprosa. for bodoo 
friends. ALFRED GUSHING. 123 West Thirty-flrst Strcot. 
Bo-jton, January 11,1874. 
This certiflos that I have reoommended llio uae of 
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for dlscoseB of the lungs 
for tho past two years, and to my knowlcdpo many 
botllea have been nsed by my patients with tho hap- 
piest rosnlta. In two cases where it was thought con- 
firmed consumption had taken place the Expectorant 
1 •^Wc'can notVpeak tod h 1 
p«Ctorant, and for thiisalco of oufforlnff humanity 
hope it may become mo^» generally known."—Uiiais- 
•wan Advocate. .sst na . 
Bold by DrujfKists. Price 81.00 
Jan.aii, 1907-ly _ 
Oollavrettoe, Parasols, and Sun Umbrellaa. 
SHOES! SHOES! 
I.adio's ami Chlhlren's Shoca at*very low flgnros: 
Ladivn* Lafting GaibTR. fl.OO. Alan, a fnll lino of 
Winehcstor Bultou snd Lnce Shoes, nil wnrranted. 
jflyBy exaininiuc my stock you will be induced to 
buy. 
FT. 13. WOOIL.!^. 
8^A(?ent for Mm. Deinorost. Coll and get a Cat- 
aiouge of Pat terns. 
JOSEPH NEY, 
EVEU BROUaHT TO THIS PLACE. 
A LL C0L0RS0F EMBROIDERY 
Silk, 2 Skeins for 6 cents ; Shaded 
Silk, per Skein 6 cents ; all colors of 
Zephyr "Worsted at 16 cents per ounce. 
Stamped Mottoes at 5 cents each. La- 
dies' Parasols and Umbrellas in great 
variety. Call and see, at 
A. H. HELLER'S 
May 10. 1877.   
RiH BliEli Ci 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARD WARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilovac ^Ivocs, «3to., £cc., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BE0THER3 
— EaBt-Markol gireet,— 
HA RRISONR URO, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the IlngcrRiown (Md.) AgrlcnHural 
Works, and bo favorably known to the Parroera of 
Rocklngham and adjoining couutioa. We have in slock 
a full lino of ( 
Com Grtishirs, Bark Hfilh, Leafhrr and 
Gum Belting. Pimm in great variety, 
Emery Orindere for Reajiers and 
Mowers and. Knives. Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumler Hood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
af»-nEPAIBS ON HAND,-«t all times, for all llio 
Machinery we noil. Also for llio Wood* Reapers and MowerH. Brudlov and Bhlckle's Plows. A full lino oi 
BUSINESS CARDS. I 
A. H. WILSON, 
Mtiddlan<l llarncHn 3Inltcr. ) 
HARIUBOXUUKO, VA.. 
_ /$%>. Wouhl rcFpcctfully Ray to fho 
/ public thai 1)0 hAa sold out his , 
"i'VtJiL L1VEHY bmiuf'HH, and can now ■ devote all his time to the manntac- 
ture aU(l 0f jjj ftVti0iC8 in tui 
line. 
SATISFACTION..GUARANTEED I 
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal In Bccond-olaRR Northorn-mado goods, rf« not fail to eali 
Ariel sec me be/ore purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For 8nle 
IiadUs'and Gont'R SaddlMand Bridles, of all Rtylon 
and prices; Mariicgales, Wapou Raddlaa, FarmorR* narnr««P. Carriafre and Huir«y. HanirtP, all completn; 
Cart HaroDRH C'oIIrmi. Haddlcry Triinmlngn, Blankftta 
XVbipR, Saddle Girth a, Braahaa, Arc., and hr to pricva 
and quality of Ejooda defy competition from any sonrcn. I warrant my work to last, and to be made of the 
beat mHterlal. Call on me before pnrehaslnp. \ iTtf-Hhop near the Lutheran Ghurch. Main street. 
decO-tf A. U. WILSON. 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
Dealers irForeip and American 
Huttev ! Ifuttoi' I 
DBUOS, AC.  
ESTABLISHED 1850. 
LUTHER II. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
HAUUTSONBURG, VA. • ■
RESPF.CTFULLY inform k the puljlic.and ORpeclaliy 
, the ^lediod proS'oRslon, that lift has in store, 
and- ir constantly receiving largo additions to his superior stock of 
DRUOS, MEOIGINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMla Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaMiM, 
l.l'BUICATINO AM1> T.VNNi.llB' OlLH, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
Vl.VDO IE GLAStf, 
Motions, Fancy Articles Arc., Ac 
1 oiler for sale ft larff© anrl well soleoted aaBortmont 
oniliraclng a variotl etocli, all warranted uf the HbI 
prepared to fr.rnlsli pliyHiui^o^atid othore 
witli aVHclrs to my line at as '.'eau- atoa aa any 
other estaldishmont in tlic VsJla^., ~ fiUixl»)».tt«TtTon
v15iil[f to the compounding of Puy- 
'aioiuui' ProHoriptioiiB. • 1 , Public patronage reapootfully aoilclted. 
octf L- n- ""T- 
—DEALER IN- 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- 




MACARONI, TEAS. SPICES, 






- -n ~  .-£X* Trfct.. -- C\ JdO y-r 
STO HE El > 1 
SPRIKKEL BUILDING," 
Oce door above Treiber &. Oassman's 
Hardware Store. 















1 "BOTTOM" PRICES! 
Choice Spring Millinery, 
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES. 
OPENING DATS—THURSDAY. I RID AY AND SAT- 
URDAY, APRIL 20. 27 AND 28, 1877. 
MISS I>. K. PIN It US respectfully informB 
ihe public that her Spring Htoi;k is arriving, all 
trftflh and the lat st Stylos, embracing ail poodu in tho Millinery and Dress Trinnning line. List of goods 
given hereafter. Stock full oml complete. 
Thankful for^past genorous patrouago. tho contln- 
UOd favors of ray frleuds and the public aro carnoslly solicited. I shall coiisiaiitly endeavor to please. 
In prices ftud styles of goods eompetltioh is defied. 
Store next door to J. L. Avis* Drug Store, and near 
the Masonic building. 
/Jsar A call Irom YOU Is ronn^ftfc^d^-v-^— 
 -■ ftPi'iLcUiiilv. M 
aprllld DELIA E. PTNKU8. 
SECOND SPLENDID SPRING STOCK 
JUST RECEIVED. CALL I 
CALL and examine our stock of "Csllage" Cook Ktovea, which arc equal to any offered In this 
market, and .ee the teatimonialB of those who hav. 
them in use In this county, 
marl-tf lloHR, SPRINKKL k CO. 
FELLOWS&ylCEY 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, B air el 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peek and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, (Jrindslones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rose, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Penny packet's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
ffiiiffllBDILDEB'S HASMAliE," 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
JKS'Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepercd to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
4>5ySpecial agency for Rockiugham and Pendleton | 
counties of FR10K & CO 'S IMPROVED I OKTABLE ! 
STEAM ENGINEH. for agricultural and other purijo- ses; also their Circnlar Saw Mills. Agents for the 
1 BLANCHABD PATENT CHURNS. 
JSroASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
■ TREIBER & GASMAN. 
Agencies solicited. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—IS— F 
LADIES' k OENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, (1AITER8, ETC. H1 
CHARLES R GIBBS, h, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, ^ 
QPPOBITK SnACKLETT'o CoiiNEn, Post OmrK BtriLDiwo, f« 
Tenders bis aoknowlodgments to the ladles and grntle- * men of Httrnsonburc and vicinity for tho gonrroua . 
patronage extended to him in the pnat, and in endeav 
orlng to dcHervo its continuance, olters new styles for the Spring «i«ci Snmmer Season of 
1877, in llootH, Shoes. Ciiailers. etc. p 
prices reasonable. Quality first ctass. Patronage a soli cited. You nre Invited to call and see what I can 
do for you. Satlsfaotinn assured. Respectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ox- 
rhango for work. Give me i call. I will trade 
31"aelt8' Ij0CU''t 1'0et8• t." R. GIBBS. " 
^TTUINTIOIV ! 
THE attenllon of the Farmers of Rocklnphsm coun- 







and can snpply them with . 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SI BERT & MOFFETT, 
apl2-G:n HMTisoubnrg, Vs. 
G. WHITMORE.^r" 
W1 Watcli-Maker and Jeweler. 
I HAVE pormanrntly located in Bridge water, Va., 
whore 1 am propared to do all kinds of work in 
my line of btiHlness. neatly, promptly and to order, at very reasonable prices 1 am also prepared to repair 
Sewing Machines, Musical Instniinonts. Ac. 
I am. ugont for th'* sale ot E. Howard A Co, s lAal- 
- thdm. tho Elgin, Springfiold. 111., ami other American 
.1 Watches. 1 1 respertfnlly solicit the patronage of tho generous 
P public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- I shin. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partlo- 
nlar (noy30-y 
I BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
0 A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
l' falclics, Jewelry, Silver & PMed fare, 
CLOCKS, SC.. 
Just bou-ht at a great bargain, and sEixiso theap 
V ' AND J EjfFxSi cnM®}^^^ 
j REPAIRED and WARRAN'raD. Hrforo b:iv- f-V"* 
' ing repairing done call and suo me, and get K w 
mapPrrU27-tf W. H. RITENOUU. 
This diitinguishcd Race Horse will mskft 
ffjLSiX the ei'iilng season in Rockinf hsin county. 
tLv commencing April let, and ending July lat, 
1877. at Uarni-ouburg. Va. Alroy's pcrformancrs on the Tun were of tho high- 
est order. Among the celebrated horses baaten by 
him ai different distances are ••Preakuesa," ••Frog- 
tr.v.-n." ••By the Sea." "TUbxnan," "Abd-el Korse," 
• Nellie Ranaom." ••Metella," Ac., to. 
PKDIGBKKi 
Alroy was tired by Imported Ahatralian. 1st dam 
Nelly Groy, by Lexington; 2ud dam Pruneila, by Glencoe; 3rd cteni by Imported Hedgeford; 4th dam 
bv Bertrnnd; 6th dam by Cherokee; «*h dam by Bell- 
air; 7th dam by Jackson's Paeelot. Ao.. &o. It will be ohe.ojved by Turfmen thai no better tfp 
more lai-hlonaHe pedigree is Bttsfnable on this conti- 
nent or In Europa, Auttialian and I.exington ai pre- 
sent being the rival Rare horse Sires of merlca, while 
the blond of Qlcncoo has eur'chrd the tnrl pedigreea 
of both continents. The value of this combinntloD 18 
observable in tho greatest racera now on the turf, ot 
recently retired, such for insianro an •Fellowcralt," 
••Wild Idle." ♦•Rutherford," ••Ascenblon,'* ••Joe Dan- 
ieln," "Springbok." Ac. 
DKSCniPTfON: 
Alroy in a rich ind cbesnnU with a small star, md 4 rim of white half way from the coronet to the ante! 
joint on his left hind leg; in 10 bands 2 Inches high; 
and a horse of great bone and sinew. 
KI5MARK.9» 
I ant year was Alroy's ,1rd season in tho stud. FT^ 
ban had a large number of mares, nearly all of whlctv havr proven in foal. Hln yearlings, foals and tva ycat 
obis of this spring aro ol fine siae, form and bloodefl appearance. The undersigned have leased the Horse 
for the ennttiaff season, end ng July Ist, 1877. and will etaud him at our stables Iij Ilarrlsoubutg. We have 
made arrangemcntfl for pa-turnge of mat es from a dla- 
tam o. or will keep them at specially reduced rsfea. 
TBRMSs 
Fifteen dollars the season, and one dollar to the 
groom, cash at time of service, or satisfactory negoti- 
able note, payable July 1st. *877. STAPJLKS «Si KENT, 
mayS-tfso Harrisonburg, Va. 
BOOK DEALEB, 
133"J POPLAR STREET, 
I'HILADEinHA. 
FARMERS L00K_T0 YODR INTEREST. 
THE IMPORTED ESOI.ISH DRAFT STALLION, 
YORKSHIRE LAD, 
will stand the Spring season of 1877, In Kockiuglnm 
countv, V«.. at the-following places and times: 
AT DAYTON: —• First round — Aoril 2, 3 4 ; second round- A]>ril 16, 17. 18; third round—April 30, 
May 1. 2; fourth round—May 14. 15, 16; filth round— 
M'ty 28 2{>. 30; sixth round—.June 11. 12, 13; seventh round—Jnno 2A. 20. 27. SUble at Benj Bowman's. 
LACEY SI KIN03;—First round—April 5. 6, 7; sec- 
ond round—April TO. 20. 21; third round—May 8. 4. 5; fourth round—May 17, IK, 19; fifth round-May 81, 
Jnno 1. 2: sixth round—June 14.15, If; sevrnth round 
—June 28, 29. SO. stable at J. Lincoln's Mill. BROADWAY;—First round—April 9, 10.11; second 
round—April 23. 21. 25; third round—May 7, 8,9; 
fourth round—Mnv 21. 22. 23; fifty round—June 4. 5, 
0; •ixth round—Juno 18. 19. 20. Stabl • of C.. G. Kline. GREEN MOUNT:—First ound—April 12, 13. J4; second round-April 26 27. 98; third round—May 10, 
1112; lourth round—May 24. 25. 26; fifth ronnd— 
Jnne 7. «. 0; stxili rnuilil -June 21, 22, 23. Stable at Andrew Roudabnah, near Orocnmmint. 
TERMS OP SERVICE;—Ten Dollara to iimira a mare with foal, (and ?1 groom's u e to he raid at lime 
of aerrice,! the inanmnei. money to be paid when ibo 
mare nrovcB to bo wllh fonl. Mnreo eold or ex' liang.d 
wil' have to be pnid oa if with foal. Eight dollara for 
the eeaaon. to lie iiald during ibe reaaou. Single fier- 
Tie" Six PolIorB, to be paid at the time of service. 
All reasonable rare taken of mare., but no rcaponsl- bility in caao oi accidents. 
YORKSIII R.K T. A I> 
' in one of the best foal-getlars that has ever stood in 
this country, having colts here that cannot bo sur- 
nasBcd. II will be to ihe intcrckt of tho farmer, to 
avail themaelvea of hia services, as they may uot hnwo another opportunity. TTc has also proven to Ik av.ry 
sure foal-getter. His Ted crcc can he had by appl-iB* tu the groom WH. LONG, Owner #nd Imports*. 
W. T. JONES. Groom. [mar22 3m 
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES 1 1 
ALL tho old Eatenta held by the ••Comhlnation" 
(including the Tateuts held hy the singer Man- 
ulacturing Co ) imving expired, the whole Sowing Ma- 
) ebiuo hnslnoen Is released from paying •■n-yaUy" to a "Oomblnatiou," and any party desiring to mate 
"Singer Machiuei" can do so wllli tmeuntly This p fact ttin Singer Co. desires and tries to keep concealed 
s law" a'iftfnpt wlio buy of any onn »*fee than their 
2 own agezite; "but I don't scare wouth a . kkt." I 
propose to furnish New S noku M aCHINKR, just aa 
good in Avery rcwpVct, and just like those made by thn 
_ Winger Mam;Jactuling Co., mado by *. 
and at about lialf th« price asked by tho singer agents 
and canvneaiM fl; and I will warrant thceo Machines to 
' give Batisfactlou lu every raspoct. 
The Singer agenta may shrd a tear and ring "fare- 
well eld geose, you have laid your last golden egg." 
All I ask is for people to come and see for ineni's 
Bt'lvfB, and thou buy where they can do beat. 
1 also repair all kinds of MachinPH, and furnish all 
kinds of attacbmrntH, needles, oil. &c, • 
It will pay a purchaser to call and poe. 
marl-tf DEO. ()• CONRAD. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watelimalcor and Jeweler, 
TA* jnst received a pood assortment of Goods In 
III 
DEALERS IN 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11 jAdR I> IE! 
AttU® old stand on Mniir Street, oiiposite the Court- 
Uonse, a few doors South of ihe I'ostoffiee. 
fiARRISOSBUBQ, .... VIRGINIA 
HAS s s n r 
his line; WATCHES, CLOCKS, JLW-/-£ 
ELRT, AC. I would call special attention to V^'jL 
my largo assortmeht of IfiwCw1 
.jSST^JES® 2 
. is a decidedly better feeling for FINE BUTTER 
m Washington thrfff ha < prevailed for flom« time 
past. This id rhletty owing to ilifi fuet, that the 
"Westem shipments of good Fall and Winter packed 
is falling off. and pr wo have an unrivalled trade 
and demand for tho 
Flue Brand of Batter 
wo aro pulling up, wft are now able to announce to our 
customers and tho community generally, that wo will 
lluy all tho ftfo. 1, Fresh Sjirlng House 
Butter that may be brought to us, 
(if it bo 1000 pounds a day,) 
At prices far above the prices of die gen- 
oral trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
Pay Cash or Trade 
for Rame, as best suite eustomsrs. For all granoa bo- 
low "fine" we pay in merchnndlHo a very liberal price according to grade. «*'Bdng it in, from miles 
hround and from all parts of ibo counjy. 
Xj. Axris, 
DRUGGIST AND P II ARM AC 1ST. 
Itespectfully, 
E. 
ijnville, Va., June 7. 1877. 
SIPE. 
jf nssortment pf all kinds, which aro Irc-sh and tvuo 
to name. For sulo at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—They ward off diseaao. refresh and invigorate tho system, 
and thereby greatly onhnnco the value of stock. Every 
farmer should lood them to his stork iu the spring. 
For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
mRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES—I have iu 
JL stock a fine l<.t of Trusses of improved patterns, 
and am prepared to fit any ease of Rupture. Also a 
large stock oflmUc s' and gentlemen's Shoulder lUuecs, which • raw tho ehoulders up and back, reieiv zig the 
chest of their contracting woighi, giving a perfect ox• 
puns ion of every air-cell of the lungs, and imparting 
health activity by allowing a full reap!ration. For huIo 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES—a full nssortracht of 
evovvthliig appertaining to the drug bunlneuH, 
which will bo sold at tho lowest prices. Phyaiciaps 
prescriptions and the compounding cf Mndicluis re- 
ceives special attention under rcy immediate siipervis- 
lon. Persons needing anything in my lino will con- 
Bull their lutercaU by giving me a calh JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Noarly Opposite the Revero end Spotewood UotelB, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Tou will iin.l a largo and freeh Block of 
SUMMER GOODS,  ,  
just received from tbo Eastern cttiee. PurchaBed for GEO. S. CHRISTIE, the cash eiuce the late decline in prices. pasuionadlk 
Great Inducements can and will We offered. MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HENRY SHACKKETT. CJAS just received, at his old stand, near Ott'a 
ff tTl Drug Store, Main, street, Harrisonburg, Va., y ,    his fiupply of goods, consisting of 
SOMETHING new again I cloths, Casimeres, Vesings, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan II, 1877. 
JTAKB great plenshroln making known to the citi- zcuh of Hatrisonburg^-nnd ray friends gonerally, 
that I have added to my produce store a fine assort- 
ment of 
CHOICE! GROCERIES. 
Sugars, Coffeea, Candles. Ac., iu fact almost every ; thing iu that lluo of trade. 
I am receiving every day almost any and everything that can be eaten by man or beast. 
#5"Remember the stand: No. 1, Bank Row, in the 
room formerly occupied by Wm. B. Kennedy. 1 desire to purchase and will pay CASH for Flour. 
Bucon. Butter, Eggs, Lard, Vegetables and Fruit of 
all kinds. Give xne a call, 
marll'i-tjyl A. C. HOUR. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- ning, Weaving, Pulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest time, In the best manner and upon the moat 
reasonable terms et Berlin's Factory at Brldgewater 
(the lower Factory.) Wo will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarhs. and work tor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
cbase Wool at market rates, and w« respectfully in- 
vite the patrouago of tho people of Rockinghnm. An- 
gusta and Highland. Tho mauufHctiuTng will bo 
dooc hy and under ihe managcnient of M.*. 11. O. 
Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer who 
run this Factory during tbo last three years. 
apr2(5-tf BERLIN & BRYAN. 
Inclmliuga farge variety "of now styles of summer 
goods for geutd' wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, 
Bcarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke 
Suspenders, Uuclorsblrts, Drawers, Coat and Veat 
Bindings. Tailors' Trlmnilngs, cfo , etc. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- men's y'orv, of standard and fushiouublo styles, and 
he ofers them itf. honest, living profits. 
I reapecifuny teluru my thanks for the past pairon- 
age bestowed upon me. 1 shall endeavor to merit a continuance of public patrouago. % 
Xtrs-CaU at my old stand. 
April 19 G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
JAMES E. OTT, 
• DKALEa IN 
READY-MADE COLTHING, 
HATS, BOOTIjh BHOE8. 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES. TRDNKS, AHD 
Gents' FnrnisMiii Goods Generally, 
harrisonburg, va. 
Main St.. opp. Court House, 
aa-Ladlos* Shoes, Men's and Boy§' Shoes and Hats 
a specialty. 
4&*We offer tho host quality of goods, and defy 
competion as to prices. Kcador, you aro invited to 
call. April 19—8m 
. A COMPETE LINE OF OOOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for tho celebrated improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, wan-anted. This Stove 
is fnultU'ss, and for beauty, utility, dnrahility and cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our ktoek 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determiaed uot 
to be undersold by any house iu the Valley. 
TRKIBKR & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA 
aprill2tf 
JUST received at TREIBF.R k GASSMAN'S AGRI 
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris 
.onburg, Va; • 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWa—Wo have on 
hand a largo lot of these celebrated Plows, both 
single and double shovels. 
I.IAGLR FARM BELL—Tho best assortment of 
'j these bells ever offered In this market. 
Ci 1VE us a call and examine, 
r TREIBER & GASSMAN. 
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also ibo Brazilian 
Pebble Spectaclefl. I keep a large stock of S1LV ER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respectfully invite the public and n.y friends 
o give nv a call before purchasing, as I feel assured that I can give satisfaction both In quality and price. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. jnnel 
The HarrisonWrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CC.. 
MAN'U! ACTURER8 of Livings- .rirjf&wr* 
ton Plovv^, nill-side f]uws.WMNmJMBCXt 
Straw Cutters. Caue-Mids, Ro;ui-Scra- 
port. Horse power and Thresher R(>- fefsq * ' 
pairs Iron Kettles. I'oliHhed Wagon - uBoim wrvf+m'i* 
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire "Gi-ates, Andirons, kt. Also, a superior unicle of 
TKIinlilc Slcclns, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
$NG, &o. 4®"Vinl«Hlng of every description, 
done promptlv, at reasonable prices. Addresa, 
ja'7fly P. BRADLEY k CO., Ihu'risonhurg.Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN. 
(SUCOESSOR TO J. M. KE.VT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WHOLESALE AND JtSTAlL DEALER IN 
To the Working Class—V'o are now pre- 
pared to furnish all elnss,.B with conftent employment 
ot home, :lio whole of the timq. or fcr their spare mo- ments. Business new. light and pr< fitab'e. Persons 
of either sex easily earn from 50 ccnls to 55 per even- 
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting thei' whole 
time-to tho business. Boys and girls cars nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test the business we make this un- 
paralletrftd offer: To such as are not well satisfied we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. 
Fnll particulars, samples worth several dohurs to com 
nionce work on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, or*, of the largest and best Illustrated Pnbllcfttiona. all sent 
free by mail. Reader, if you want povroanent. profita- 
ble work, addresa George Stinbon & Co., Portland, 
Maine sepT-tf 
GRAND, SQUARE AHD UPRIGHT 
 DI A M R? I— 
CIGARS. SNUFF. PIPES, &C.. kG, 
rilHE REST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
JL bacco, and tbo finest Cigars for tbo money In the 
FTavlng received the highest encomiums wherever 
they have boon introduced. 
Made of tlie very M Materials tltrcaglioiit. 
they an-nevorthoteBH-offcred at prices that will com- 
pare favorably with those of any first-clasM mauutac- 
tor.v on this cont'nent. , The best is always the cheap- est, and herco pu -chasers of SilEFF Pianos will find 
u satiSfactoiy equivalent for Ihdr inoney. , The lasting qua I ty of their .instruments is fully at 
tested by them my Educational and other Institu- 
tions, in the 8«.u|liern States u pec tally, where over 
400 nro in dally use. and V»y the mmninp»us verdict of 
the beat performers "f this and other countries. T»-rme 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every 
iustnuncnt fully varranted for Jive Wo nre also Sole Agonte for the Souiheru States ef 




No. 1 POTOMAC HERRING, furniture! 
- - T> ED STEADS. B 
New IIALUACKK^' TAIIl 
FURNITURE! 
ecl*lt''- , ... . . ... XJM AYINO purchasetl tbo stock of John 8. Lewis, I i" a j-J|^ ffesiro to announce to the public that I will, at 
l e formerly occupied by him continue tho bus- tll lnugB of a 
"SeS Time Cometh." "^t-olass geooeb. 
FULL LUTE OF GROCERIES. 
Bedsteads, buueauh, wardrobes, side- BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS. LUUNGKH. SOFAS, 
ir TR S, BLES, nil stvlos, WASTIHTaNDS, OENTHE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of ad 
styles and kinds. Also, MA'i'TREfJBEB of all kinds 
All Shuck MoitaUta  SI.00 to $4 60. 
Shuck and Cotton top Maltrass J.'i.nn to $5.50. •• nnnnd •• 'T "  $3.60 to $0.00. 
FELLOWS & YANCEY, 
oprosrrtt THB SPOTSWOOD IlOTEJi. 
HARCGROVES 
BEST CHEWING TOBACCO, 
' fi 
Small mattraHaes $3 to $4 wording to nise. A ten 
on hand No. i Hair, and loar dozen Steel Spring Mat- 
trasaep. 
I taxve removed t«> one door above John Graham Ef- 
fingTr'a Produco Store, Eaat Market street. Seh'.i - - R. O. PAUL. 
f TNT reiclvd a large lot of EngUah and Arucricau 
9 B Grain and Graaii Srytbes at 
may 10 KUMR. SPRINKKL k CO'S. 
A LA.DDIN f'OAL 6iL, Oaator Olh iNeutal'oot. Par-. 
/\ afiite, T kIi. Lubrieatiug aud Lard Oils, and Liu- 
aoqd Oil, bullml uml raw—very cheap. 
A Sar;-'' aasorlmeni of Kopiueky Cow Bella 
IS just uu l*id nt TRE1UKR k UASbMAN'S. 
: ri (i; • mow RpHcit Milliuary at fdisa D. K. 1*IN 
U'S Bu^pUcM furuiau^a aV the lowest 
Vkdub, ar*"? sytL cu's. 1 
• * 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT 
JAMES L. AYIS' DRUG STORE I 
SODA WATER. CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN 
BEER on drnugbt, drawn from newaud well protected Fountains. 
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in the Valley. 
My SyruuH arc ot llio nhulceat kiudt and prcpuoff (rum tli« beat mat«rl.la. 
Tlioao who rteaire heallh and dn.lre a pnto and whole ■
aomu Uovunmu will patrusue the Arctic rountaiu at 
mayS-tr JAMBS L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
DO TOU WAKT SEKliS TO OKOW. FBB9H AND ] TRUE TO NAME? 
THEN GET T0UB SEEDS OF 
( UE3"\7^IS, 
Kr BANK ROW 
*9-1 wanil all kinds of PRODUOE for caeh or in ex- 
change for GrocerieB. 
I am Belling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queeusworo 
at coat. 
Call and are mo and be convinced that I sell goods 
1 as cheap and pay as much as any one. 
I IE3 _A. IST Kl TFT O "V7V". 
A LUOHOL, Alum, Saltpetre, Sulpbnr. Oream Tar- /\ tar. Soda, Spice., flavoring Lxfraot. of all kluda, 
(lulatiue, Ilaklng Powder., Mainoca. Corn Starch, lUeo 
Flour, Si a Moa« Furlo". Ac. 
Call wheru you will l>c eure to get thorn at tha low- 
eat price. 1 can't ho nud^uold. Ilcepcctiully. . JcU \ L-UOTTj 
Beapocttolly, ■eorchis UNO. S. LEWIS. 
Ml SiiWI'i'ZTDll HOIV (eel 
• warranted in ^aying to thair friends and the 
public getmrully that they think, they have, without doubt. theS-ery beftC stock of CU»THIN(.' uud HATH 
ever bruugflU to this markt t. and that they can and 
WILL sellfae low as any other firm, be thoy whom 
they may. j 
IF you ~ sellable Beady-Madft Clothing, g" to ^ V. BWITZKR k BON. 
and will conduct lu couneotioa there with a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchaaed a now atock of Coffooa, Sngara, Toaa, 
Saucca, CalivaB.od llamB, aud Groccrlea of every de- 
scription, which will be eold at the loweet market 
rates. Corn. Wliest. Flour, Oats, Bye, Mill-food, and 
all kinds of country produce, bought at highest mar- 
ket price, sold aud taken ou commission. Pstrouugs of my friends aud the puljlio gonorally 
respectfully soUcitod. 
auglO !'■ W, STBAYER. 
1i' you want to tee the nicest and cheapest lot of 
HATH to ba (ound iu this market, cnll ou D. M. 8WITZKR 4 SON. 
RBMF.MHER. D. M. BWITZEB 4 BON keep 
Olothiiig thai cauuot be surpassod In MAKE 
and QUALITY iu the Valley of Vtrgluls. 
IF yon want Clothing, selected by a prncllcat insu, 
buy it of V. M. SWirZEK 4 SON. 
OUR MOTTO : "Uuiefc Swles anil Small ProUtel" D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
T the (treat Central Ulnthlng House you will And . the Anett Silk hat that can ho bought for ft.uO, U M. M'VITZICU a BIIV. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
I.YqXJ Oil 1510 ATd-ldHt-i, 
SROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FKEDERICKSBHRG, VA. 
j$9*ConBignmftntR of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon. 
Ac. solicited, on which will bo mado Uberal udvauces 
In Cash, or Goods, if rtesirod. [maylO 
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY. 
1 ARMVILLE INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM 
f1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Oliarterod. Oaplt^l....S500,000. t 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Beer' \ 
$®-Ofllce Kast-Markeistroet, Harrisonburg, Va. t 
dftcI9 CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 1 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASUlONABLti TAILOR. 
rp OOMS In Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op- 
^ polite the office of the County Treasurer, where 
he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Hatis- 
factlou guaranteed in all casos, [julyl0-mar]6-y 
Can't bo mado by every agent ovory mouth 
ln business wo furnish, but those wil- fnpr •/ •/ Hug to work can easily earn a dozen dol- ■ lars a day right In their own iftcalitlos. Hiive no room to explain here. Business pleasant and 
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do us well as 
men. We will furnish you a oomideio Outfit free— 
Tho busincHH \ ays hotter than anything else We will 
bear oxpensft of starling you. Particulars free. Write 
and Roe. Fanners and mechanics, thoir sons and ' 
daughters, and all classes lu need of paying work at 1 
homo, should write t" us aud learu ull about tho work 1 at ones. Now 1r the time. Don't delay. Address 
Taua k Co., Augusta, Maine. sep7-U 
TkERSONS wanting the best Sewing Machino now JL in use, will do well to call on 1). M. SWITZEH 
At RON. who Imvo the exclusive right for Rocklnghtm county, to sell tho Improved Davis Machino. which they bollovo does a greater varlely of work than any 
other machine now in use. Whether yon want in buy or not. this maehlno will bo cheerfully shown you if 
you will call at their Olothlng More, Boutbatde of the 
Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. April 12. '77. 
PUR' and Reliablo Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Toilet ArtlolCH Perfumery, Koaps. Pnlnts, Oils, 
Varnishes, Dyo BtufTs. Lamps. Lanterns. Boruera, 
Ohimmes. wtcka, Brushes. Garden and Flower Reo », 
and all artloifts neually kept in DcugBtorea. For sale 
at the lowest nrloen at JAMER L. AVIR* nnUG STORE. 
which spea  for themselvoa. A fnll supply of every 
ityle constantly lu store, and sold on tho most reason 
1c terms. 
Fifty Hecoml-hand Fisnos always on hand, at prices angiug from $75 to $300. 
For Illustrated Catalogue, addresa, 
OUA£*. M, 8rl?IEin,% 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS,' 
REVEimS I10TJHT7, (FOnUBULY KPFWOEtt HOUBK,) 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is 
convenifntly located to the telegraph office, banks and other business houses. i The table will always bp supplied with tho best th« 
town ml city markots afford- Attentive servants eua- 
The largo and comm<*dIoua Rtnbling Bttechod fo tffla 
Hotel Is under the manageunuit of Mr. H. GArES. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with tho House. 
Man. MARYC. LUPTON, PropriotceSB. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, MANAOKR. J.R. LUPTON, I Clkkkh. 
G. 1. STRUTHKit. j ♦April 18 ly. 
lug liousr and you 
apadu* 
jjLGAVb—ihe " 
I no v 3(1 
Mount Jny * Plow, for sale at 
TRRIBJjH A- UAKHMAN'S 
Agrtculluril Warchoose. 
A- 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere House and HpotBwood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all 
Its appolutniHiitH, wnd offers u honrty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fluo atock of Jiquors ol the best brands, cigars, 
Ao. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whis 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hcnncssy Cognac," 
Ao 
HY the resta URAJVT 
every delicacy of the Hoason. a« well as snbstanttalH. 
can bo had ut ail hours. OYr«TF.R8. BIRDR and oth- 
er game, served up iu tho best style at nbort nolteo- 
8. W. POLLOCK, sen 8ft t mlv ll Bnpt. fop Mrs. Mary Pullock. 
k: NOTICE. 
Lamp goods, 
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISi Ffk' Dye Rtuffa, Window Glass, Putty, 
Tqrpeuttne. 1 And uvm-ything ueoessary for painting, at tbe Dn»g 
Store of  L. K. OTT. 
TD8T received a onmplute aiRortment of Harvjst 
Iinplrmenta including Kugltah and Aiueitean 
Grain aud Grass Seythi s. ut 
miyUl RUHR. BPRl> KKL k CO'H. 
ViTE have Just received 201) kogs Nails, which j 
f. be sold at the lowest rnteu. \ I uiftdl UOHR, QP RINR-JL k 00.1 A 
